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Abstract of Dissertaticri Presented to the
Graduate Couaeil of the Ur'iiversity of Florida in Fai'tiai Fuli"ij.li!;ent

of tlie Requirements for the Lefjr'ee of Doctor of Riiloscphy

LNTCRPERvSOIiy^ T"tE.T^£S IN £I^!COl^^|'H:R GROUP PROCESS
AS A f'LI.'CTION OP STYiZ 0? ITADSRSHIP

Sy

Jeffrey Ira. !iutter

Lecei±)erj 1970

Chairrriaii: Hariy A. Grater, Jr=, Ph.D.

Plajor Department: Psycl'iology

Tne purpose of tills 3tud,y v.'as to coia^ar^ the effects of active

a!id passive styles of encounter groiip leadership in terms of groi;p process

and outcorae, particularly' with :"'espect to dependency.

Tne active leader inltlabes aiid is involved in interactions with

group Kerroers. He pla^v's -an iirpoi'^ant .role in sti-ucturing and defi.ning

the groi:p. Additional cliar'acteristics Vv"er=8 noted. Active leaders deal

v.'ith dependency as an Indivld'aal problem rather thaii a group phencmancn

.

Tne passive leader attenpts to maintain the interaoticn within

the irroirhei'shlpj aazQ-irlze the liiernbers ' role in providing their ov.-n stri;.c-

tui"-ej and increase rrie]TiDe]r>£. ' awai'eness of the gi^oup process. Additional

characteristics v/ere noted. Passive leader-s promote the expression of

dependency and authoriuv conflicts, assurrcmg tliat brLngLng them to the

fore is the best v-.'ay to resolve them.

7ne Inteipersonal Theme i\nalysis Technique (ITAT) and the Leader

Lnterpersonal Eeha\aor Scale (LIES). iTDdifled versions of the inteip.ersonal

process research sca.]es developed by Leai'y and others, were used to study

leadei' and iiBmioer beha\'lor. Active and oafr-sive leaders were aii'.sujTea to

^7111



cil.ffer in thc-lr incerperoonal behavior. Di.ffei^nt reciproceJ behaviors

were the^.Dfor.D expected trom their respective groups. Specific differences

were suggested.

Fassive:^ led ^-o-jps, particulai^T^ short-ter^n gi^oups, v.-ere

expected to snov; more signs of oelf-support and less r:eed for dependency

(environmental support) on termmtion than actively led grou'ps. Cha.nges

in n3i±er?' need patteiT^s v.-ere studied with the Edv:ards Persornl Pi^fei^nce

Schedule (jiPPS),

Fifty single undergraduates (23 irales ard 22 fe.rales) in six

encounter grouF>s that iret for six v;eekly sessions v.-ere studied. Bis

leadez-s vvex-e clii-iical and coansoling doctoral students (ro.les), best

described as i-elati-v^ely inexperienced groiro leader-s, althou^ their level

of experier.ce is probably typical of graduate student "therapists^' i^ed

in psycl-iotherspy rc-search. I^ader^ ;vere designated -as active or passive

on i;ne basis of their stylistic p^^si^erences . Both gix)ups we:^ niatched

for level of experXeriCe

.

Relative fr^^q-uencies of t^pes of ir.terventicn were al-iost

Identical for buth types of leadership except for si^pport-seeking behavior,

mil.ch passive leaders used five tiiTBs more often. No significant dif-

ferr-ces were found vchen coirparing iTBirfcer interpersonal beha\acr in ti^e

second ai-id fifth Lcns

.

Prs-treatinent EPPS differences were negligible. Fev; pcst-treatrrant

changes were fcoond. Actively led 5To-q)s decreased in Dependency scores

(L/epenaency equals Z>^ference pli;s Saccoraiice ntous Auta^or^y Scale scores).

Passively led groups increased slightly (p < .05). Autcnc^iy end Succorance

shc-.Ted clicjiges favcrir^ tne active condition (d < .10 and p < .01

IX



respectively) , rU.gli dependency 3s decrea'^ed in dependency in both

conditions. Low dependency S.3 decreased in dependency oruy in the active

condition. Iliere were no significant pre~group differences tased on sex.

Dependency has the only sigrdficant post-groi;p discriminant (p < .05).

mles in the active condition showed the gr-eatest reduction in dependency.

Several irethodological problems need resolution before the

hypotheses are rejected. Better quality control needs to be rraintained

to g^^arantee that the leaders are satisfactorily assuming their roles.

The reliability and sensitivity of the judging should be inci-eased.

Vfeekly attendance of irembeirs m.v.st be stabilized. Sta@i of group develop-

rrent needs to be considered when corrpai-'jj'ig gr'cups . Repeated outcome

riBasures ar-e needed. Suggestions were irade to implement these

recommendations

.

Tiie reseai-^ch potential of the ITAT and LIBS v;as affii^iea.

Modifications were suggested. Ihe value of the SPPS Dependency Scale as

an outcome measure was also affir-med.

Althougi this study did not yield a satisfactory test of the

h;>'pothesis that leader or therapist activity promotes dependency and

non-directi-^/ity deci-^ases dependency, the results suggest that therapist

acti^/ity per se_ does not increase dependency; it is the nature and

quality of the acti'vity that matters

.



EJTRCDUCriOM

Looking back on the rdstory of group psychotherapy , Hu>it (196^)

optL-Tiisticall^' reported that group thei'aoy is now aii accepted and i"pcrtant

irethod of treatment and that the group therapy literaturiB has beccire more

meaningful over the years, pai'tly as the i^esult of the developrrent of a

more or less staiidar-di-zed descriptive vocabulary. Althicugh his first

conclusion '..'ould generally go "onchallenged, the second c^ne has not. Ti:ie

variety of types of groups has increased, creating a vveaJLth of Infornation

and ter:ranoloj^" that has not yet been aisslmilated by the professional com-

munity, .^iderson (1969) j in a critical re^^-iev; of the research literature,

said that the proliferation of researc-i related to gi'oi^' coiaiseling has

produced an "accairulaticn of bits of evidence" (p. 209) v;ith l3.ttle of th.e

theoi^^tlcal underpinning needed to give the practice of group counseling

a solid gr'ound. One review of "theories'' of groi-C) development drav.n from

the group therapy and gr^o^^ dynarrlcs literatui'-e ]_i.sted 3^ such theories,

written in tenns of each author's biases and largely based on Intuitive

cbsei-vation (Hill, 19^1). Tncresen (1969) described the situation in

co'jjiseling theory, researcn, at'id practice as turmoil and cliaos. To mal-ce

matters worse, he complaii'jed, "Fjcst studies, as they are conceptualised,

designed, executed a::id analyzed, jiiaive no diffei-^nce to counseling theoiy

and practice" (p. 263). Haunt's conclusion is supported indirectly and in

an i.mflattering v:ay by Sednar's (1970) revievj which showed that of the

.-[-
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group studies p\ibi.ished since 19^5 , those applying iniriirnal i-esesx-ch

standoi'-ds like controls , objective outcoire criteria, and precise defini-

tions of varial)les were all published since 1955 ^ the averag;e date being

1963.

With the emergence and growth of the "group dynamics" rnoveioent

since World War II, a new dimension has been added to the problem of

evaluating the effectiveness of gi'oups with da.fferent patient populations

and of evaluating the -/arioi;s styles of orgara.zing them. The population

for iv-hich gi^o^jp e:<periences are no;v available has been expanded to Include

so-called "ncnials" outside of ttie traditional therapy patient population.

Tiircugii :v'ational Training Laboratory prograns, "non-therapy" grouf-s have

been made available to businesses, schools , civi.c groups and presumably

"healohy" individuals who are inter-ested in leari'dng more about the

dynamics of gi-oiKS ajid increasing their Inteipersonal sensitivity (Gondii,

1967). ITae gi-owing acceptaiice and demand for groic;S that could satisfy

the need for intense inteipersonal contact and a serise of comTT.f-iiuy in a

society inci^asingly marked by rapid social change, disi-^otion of the

nuclear and extended family, and feelings of alienation has led to the

evoluGion of the encounter group movemient (Burton, 1969; Egan, 1970).

Althou^i the enco'unter group nKvement has little of the formal

orga-xization that the seasiti\rlty trairiing-labcratoi-y moveriBnt has, its

cmT-ent activity generally seems to concern helping indi^-iduals work

throi^i the barriers to personal and interpersonal growth arid promoting

self-actualizaticn rather than with group phenomena per se and their

organizational app 13.cations (I'fjrphy, 1967). In actual practice these goals

tend to overlap. Zaese divisions within the gro^^ movement ha^^ tended
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to cross-fertilize each other. Liurphy (1967) reported that the Esalen

moven^nt has had a substantial iirpact on coi^iselLig and therapy, especially

in gi-^oups. Egan (1970) reported several exarples of the successful

Mxlng of psychotherapy and training-lahorator-y concepts together in

practice as jijstification for f'orther experiuBntation. Tne sane profes-

sicnaLs sometijTies participate in more than one type of group. Ihu^

group psychotherapy, traliaing laboratories, and encoijnter groips have

common roots
, arid often have cornrrion teclmiques and goals . 'Hierefore the

questions r^gar-.ding roethodology, groiro processes, styles of leadership,

and outcome that arise in re,g3.rd to one should be valid for the others

also.

Tne need for more rigor and sophistication in psychotherapy

research, particularly- in grou^ research, is a v/ell-doc'jr;ented, long-

stajiding observation rrs.de by ir^njiy researchers. The imjor criticis.-s seem

to be that even v.hen the tjTDically 'unlnterpretable, "pre-e>:ijerLmental"

case studies with N=l are eliminated from consideration, the design of

most experLments and outcome studies is v;eak and inadequate; previous

findings and r-elevant research in other areas are frequently ignored; the

variables are' often simplistic, vague, poorly operationalized or difficult

to replicate; criterion measures ai^e often vague and ur^lated to external

criteria in the suL-jects' life space; and results a:re reported in a fom
that lac>:s generalisability or applicability, pai^ticuJ.arly to clinical

work (Anderson, 1969; Bednar, 197O; Caipbell & Dunnette, 1963; Dickenson

& Truav, 1966; E±;ards & Cronbach, 1952; Egan, 1970; Goldstein & .Dean,

1966; Greenwald, 1967; Gundlach, 1967; McGrath & AltT.3n, 1956; Ihor^sen,

1969; Tuckman, 1965; Zax & Klein, 196O; and cthere). Anderson (I969)



contended that niai\v i-^sea.r-chers contribute little or nothing to our pool

of Imov;ledge becaise they ex-e still sear'cnins for Ttie Truth. He offered

Gundlach's siffiirar;^" of the literature as a counteractive to that motive:

"There is no sirrBple laniversal patient; there is no urJiversal treatnTent

naired gro^jp therapy; and there is no sinple universal outcome measure

"

(Gundlach, 1967, quoted in toderson, 1969, p. 223).

In the area of indi\d.dual and group thei'apy, as well as the

burgeonijig "non-t'nerapy" encounter and laboratory group moveir.ents,'^ the

relation of structure to function is not always clear, yet this is one of

the two fundamental issues underlying therapeutic acti'vdty: what are the

goals (furictions) of therapy; how should therapy be structijred to pix^miote

its goals? Tne effect of style of leadership (a structural variable) on

group process is a problem that rarely has been addressed in the gx'oip

Literature and is more likely to be rai.£ed as a question than answered,

either in a theoretical or an errpirical way. Culfcert (1968) remarked

that research on the beha"vior of T-groi^ tr-ainers is "noticeably missing

from the literature on T-groups.... Tnis ^p exists despite "widespread

acceptance of the T-groip trainer as a key factor in group process"

(p. 47). Goldberg (1970) stated that:

Tlie behavior of the group leader seems to be
the single most iirpoi^ant \'ariable in accountirxg
for the variance in events and outcomes reported
by the advocates of the various sensitivity
training groups.... In canvassing the encounter
group literature for comparative studies of
leadership to ansv;er such crucial questions as
"optimal procedures for giving feedlDack, for

TnrouMiout this pa:per "therapy." "grawbh," "trainlrag (T),'' and "encoun-
ter" ai'e used interchangeably, as are "therapy groip," "trairiing group,"
and "encounter groijp." Althou^ there are some differences, the
investigator sees them as essentially the same.
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enliancing fee]J.ngs of psychological safety, and
for stlmiiLating individuals to tr\' nev; behaviors"
one is Inpressed by the paucity of such inquiries
to date (pp. 2-3)

.

Egan (1970) called D.eadership style one of the critical vari.ables jji

gr-oup outcoire. Vvhen trying to surmiiarize the effects of the leader he

offei-^-d this qualifier: "It is difficult to specify leadership qualities

in as restricted an area as laboratory train^-ng, for little has been done

en leadership in such groups and leadership styles vary greatly...

[Italics added]" (p. 124). Gar>-;ood (1967) called the trainer a nHjor

force in what happens in sen^;itivlty training. Stock (1964) noted that

fev; studies ha'V'e focused specifically on the role of the group leader and

asked, "Can trainer intei-^entions be classified, and '.-.'hat is their iiipact

on the group?" (p. 410). Tne an"iount of str^actiux? tliat should be piX)vided

by the group leader is a subject for controversy in group counseling

(Anderson, I969) and group psychotherapy as v;ell (VJallach & Strupp, 1964).

Eased on their attei:pts to study psychotherapy variables, V.'allach and

Strapp (1964) called for clarification of v.'hat therapist operations are,

how to identify them, and what their relevance to therapy is. Culbert

(1968) concluded that "the absence of trainer i^search is no ovei^igit;

it bespeaks the conplexity of this research topic" (p. 47).

Tne published research in the ai^a of therapist and leader

variables as well as conparative group processes and outcorres has been

lirrlted. It has been dominated by the work of Cea'l Rogers and the

students of non-directive, client -centered therapy (e.g., see Carkhuff

& Truax, 196") who have been attenptin^ to define and validate the

"necessaiy aid sufficient conditions of therapeutic personality change"
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( Rogers, 1957, p. 95)- Taere have been a nuiiber cf stu;±ies p-jblished that

focus on aspects of the problem other than the relar/Ive presence or

absence of accurate enpathy, warmth, end genuineness. Most of them,

however, deal with individual, not group therapy plienoniena . Goldstein,

Heller, and Sechrest (1966) studied the relation of group size and group

Interaction. They found tiiat as groi^:) size increases, the interactions

betaveen and among the group membei^ and the leader chiange. Tliey suggested

ending the all-too-common speculation about the matter with systeiratic

research into the relation of group size to leader Intervention. Culbert

(1968) iirvestigated the relation between leader self-disclosure and

member growth in tv/o T-groups. The hlgn self-disclosing leader entered

into more "perceived therapeutic relationships" with group irBirbers and

the members of the low self-disclosing leader's gi'-otp entered into more

of such relaticrships with each other. Although both groups attained

the same level of self-awareness by the end of the semester, those in the

hi^i leader disclosure group did so eai^lier. Coons (1957) coirpared two

t^^'pes of gro'Lp therapy with a control group. The group in v;hich v/arm

interaction instead of personal difficulties was ei-iphasized showed greater

irprovement than the insight-oriented group .and the control group. Land

(1963)5 also using hospitalized psychiatric patients, found an increase

in patient interaction and groLp responding when the group leader used

silence and redirection Instead of active verbalization. This confirmed

the earlier v7ork cf Salzberg (I96I, 1962) and othei->s . A study of college

nale lunderachievers (Gilbreath, I967) showed that students with high

dependency needs react :/iore favorably to a leader-structured than to a
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group-stn-ictiai-^d counseling groixi. A three-year iollov/-up (Chestnut &

Gllbreath, 1969) showed that the difference (hi^er grade-point aver-age)

persisted. In another study of gi'^oup couriseling v.ath underachievers

(Dickenson fc Truax, 1966), it \ias shov^ri that the equivocal results in

many other studies iTiay have been the result o^" CDnfounding hi^ and low

therapeutic conditions (i.e., conhixiing the r-esults of therapists rated

hi^ and la-; on accurate enpathy, vvarrnth, etc.). ?ollcv;ing an investiga-

tion of trainer inoerventions in seven T-gi^oups, Fsathas and Hardert

(1966) concluded that it is possible to coripare trainers and gi'oups in

terms of the patterns and frequencies of iirplicit prescriptive and pre-

scriptive norm-iTEssages eniDedded in trainer coirimurAcations

.

A number of researchei^ have dealt v;ith the effect of the leader

on a group by studying leaderless and alternately led and unled groups.

Exner (I965) T-Qund that irregular leader attendance benefited out-patient

therapy grouiD irerrbers. Salzberg (I967) conpar-ed the verbalizations of

an actively led hospital psychotherapy group v%-hen the therapist \/as present

and absent. V/ithout the therapist the patients showed gi^ater spontaneity,

less problem-relevant responding, less interest in personal problems and

more interest in other group merfcers. Some patients spoke ip more and

same assumed leadership roles. Seligrmn and Sterne (I969) found that

leaderless and alternate session groups shoived moi^e conventional, socially

oriented beh.avior as measiored by the Hill In.teracticn I-'atrix. Harrow,

Astrachan, Becker, Miller, and Schv;artz (19 67) found that ^jnled gro'jps

tended to be warnBr and more supportive. In a study that clearly points

out tl:e lack of a siiriple direct relation betiveen groip process and outcome,

Truax and Carkhuff (196^1) fouod that v;hen using aj-teriiate sessions with
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juvenile delinquents soirB of the deepest levels of therapeutic process

occurred during luiled sessions
,
yet they made the same amount of progr'ess

on outcome measures as continuously led gi^oups. In a study with neurotic

out-patients they found the alternate sessions technique to be superior

to continuous leader pr-esence (Truax & Vfergo, 1969), while the reverse

proved true in a study with hospitolized patients (Truax, I966) . No

published studies adequately accoujit for these differences.

These studies demonstrate a growing interest in research on group

differences based on leader intervention or group structure. One of

their strengths is their recognition of the inportance of research

paradigms that conpare and contrast the effects of different structural

variables. Their v;eaia^.esses include a lack of specification of how their

variables were operationalized. 'Enere is also a tendency to study vari-

ables om at a tire (univariate design) and ignoz^ the potential effects

of others v/hen ma<ing ^neralizations about the results. For exanple,

data on group conpcsition aie rarely included (beyond a possible reference

to diagnostic category or in/out patient status) yet this is probably an

inport.ant sciirce of experinental variance. V/itness the disparate results

aniong Ti-^uax' studies of linled gro^ups (Truax, I966; Tfuax & Ca^^lvhuff, 1964;

and Truax & \-J3rs,o, 1969).

Althougi there does not seem, to have been any deliberate atterrpt

to systematically study the relation of leader-iii-itiated struct'ore and

member personality, these studies, taken as a group, seem to be moving in

that direction. E>3-ier (1965)^ for exanple, speculated that the effect

of unled groi^) sessions could be explained in tenms of forcing numbers to

deal -with their acn dependency needs jjistead of tran-Sfencing them to the
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leader. Ke is atterpting to replicate the study v/ith moi^e attention to

this effect (Exner, 1970). Exner has not yet reported results, so

Gilbreath's study (C-ilbreath, 1967; Chestnut 6 Gilbreath. 1969) stands as

one of the few, if not the only, group studies in v;hich the effect of

HKnijer dependency v:b£ investigated. This is surprising in li^it of the

attention clirdcal literature has given to that ph.enoirBnon.

A survey of the literature shcv;ed that ir.ost studies of dependency

involve dj'adic rather than polyadic gi'oups (i.e., "indi-'/idual" vs. group

therapy). A nurioer of these seem relex^ant to this study. Heller and

Goldstein (I96I) cite theoretical literature that suggests that clients

enter therapy feeling dependent and becoire more independent over tirre.

Tney found that initial client dependency facilitates therapy and nelps

maint,a±n the relationship. An anai:,'sis of therapists' approach-avoidance

responses to client e.-^ression of dependency indicated that therapist's

rate of approach is related to continuation of therapy (V.'inder, Alunad,

Bandura, & Rau, I962) . Alexaj-ider and /^heles (I968) found that clients

v/hose dependency derrands are not or cannot be net (because of their nature

or inteiisity) tenranate earl^^ Heilbrun (1970) found that dependent

females tend to receive non-directive responses from male thej^pists.

Tnose v;ho becone sufficiently IVusti^ated seek dependency gratification

elsev;here and terminate therapy early. Dependent males tend to rerain

in non-dii^ective therapy.

Alexa-ider ar.d AJoeles (1969) e^ioected feirale clients to expr-ess

more dependency than nales initial]^' and throu^:iout therapy V7ith nale

therapists but fomd no difference. Tney also found that most types of

dependency relationships (e.g., client-therapist, client-family) decrease
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or level off by the time therapj' is ten[ii.nated C Alexander & Abeles, I968).

Snyder (I963) found an increase in dependency tkrotigh the inLddle of

therapy J follaA'ed by a steady decrease to the original level by the end

of therapy. Schuldt (196^1) found a shiall^ constant decrease in expression

of dependency, while Ci^r'twright , Kirtner, and Fiske (1963) reported no

change from beginning to end.

A niurber of individual therapy studies also deal v/ith pertinent

therapist variables. Ashby, Ford, Guemey, and Guerney (1957) studied

the effects of a non-directive (reflective) and a leading (interpretive)

type of therapy on counselitig center clients. Interpretive therapy

clients produced both more open and inore guarded verbal behavior and were

rated by the therapists in the study as shov;ing greater inprovement than

reflective therapy clients . The effects of pre-therap'y client personality

also proved to be more important in inteipretive than in reflective

therapy. Using the same data Guerney (1956) found no difference in

vjithin-session dependency beha\'ior. Rottschafer, also using college

students, found that reflective counselors tended to evoke less client

dependency behavior v/hile fostering greater clJ.ent responding (Rottsciiatfer,

I96O: Rottschafer & Renzaglia, 1962). A.fter hypnotically inducing a

"repressed" memoi'v and potential negative countertransference, Gordon

(1957) studied the effects of leading and follaving styles of therapy in

uncovering the repre'Ssion. Tne leading therapy resulted in gr-eater and

more acciai'ate anccverijig. The reflective trierary evoked the nega.tive

countertransference more often. In another study of I'eflective end inter-

pretive therapy, in which a time limit v/as imposed on the thex^apists, it

was demonstrated that good results could be obtained in about half the
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tiiTie of therapy on •ihich no lirrdt v:as Inposed. Both i:he Rogerian and

Adlerian approaches shcvred a good deal of sijiiilai'ity vmen operating ijnder

the jjiposed structure of equal time lirits (SchLlen. 196-'l-).

Based on the aBSisrption that there are styles of therapy that cut

across theoretical lines, several studies v;ere conducted that analyzed

psychotherapeutic techrAques . Using therapists ' repor'ts of their usual

practices, a group of investigitcrs fo"und three factors that differentiated

therapists: (1) analytic vs. experiential (a general factor), (2) Liper-

sonal vs. personal affective approaches to patients, o) active, directive

vs. non-directive irjethods (McNair & Lorr, 1964; Sundland & Baj-"ker, 1962;

V/allach & Stripp, 1964). Se^l (1970) studied stylistic differences among

"A" and "B" therapists. He described A's as more directive, intenoretive,

and negative. Tbey assure responsibility for the structure and direction

of tb.e therapeutic process. He ccTOared then to the "leading" ti^-pe in

Ashby et al. (1957). 3's are niore facilitative, more encouraging and less

direct. They ir^spond in a way that encoiii^^s greater expression by the

client. B's tend to follov/ the client's lead rather than prcadde direc-

tion. Segal ccnpai^d them to the "reflecting" type in .nshby et al.

The literature cited in the pix2sent study calls a nurrioer of

traditional beliefs about therapy into question and a.lso points to large

gaps in our under-standing of gr^oup process. For example, the role of

insigit in the r-elief of emotional distress and b5ha\dor- change has been

seriously questioned. The finding that group intei^ctlon per se cen be

more effective than insight gained (Coons, 1957) should be an embarrassment

to those therapists who have not exajTiined alternatives to insi^.t-oriented

therapy. One of the inplications of Culhert's (1968) study is that hi^
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seir-disclc3ii:ig group 3.eaders caii expect to obtain results equal to (and

periiaps better- than) those obtained by Icj self-disclosing leadei-s. If

this is a i^liaiole r^esulc, then leaders inteiAssted in shorteixtng and/or

emuching their groups could use this information to better .inpl.eri^ient

their therapeutic goals. Gilbreath's (I967) approach to group counseling

with inderachievers is important since it demonstipates the potential pro-

ductivity of therapeutic apprcach-es that ar-e molded to clients as they

are instead of using the Procrustean strategy of "adjiu^sting" clients to

conform to the therapist's njethod (and dlscardl-ng the mis-fits as

"antreatable") . Ttie effects of leaderless and alternate sessions lead

to questioriS :abcut ttie most effective v;ays of dealing Vvith seme problems

and call for f-ortner examination by group leaders of their goals and

ha-; particular groups should be structured to maximally Inpleiiient those

goals. The confusion regai'ding the appropriateness of leaderless and

alternate sessions and the contradictory findings about client dependency

behavi.or over the course of therapy enphasize the need for m.ojre systematic

study aiid repoi'ting of population \^ariables and more sophisticated , m-jlti-

variate approaches to operational definitions and experf mental design, as

has been pointed out by Ande.rson (I969), Ashby et al. (1957), C.artivri.^t

et al. (1963), Heller and Goldstein (I96I), Tlioresen (19d9), and others.

The role of ai::id need for dependency — both as a group or "systems"

phenomenon aid as a personal phenomenon — need to be clarified. Vfliat

ar-e the consequences of dependent behavior for the process and outcoiTB of

therapy? A last question, in keeping with the Zeitgeist of contenporary

psycholos^j i- v;hat do therapists actually do and what ai-^e the consequences?

Hopefully, "my authority knew more than your authority" thinkj.ng is waning
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and the enpirical stud^^ of psychotherapeutic strategies is in its

ascendancy.



DEFINITIOri OF 'ItS PR03LE]\1

The focas of this stud;v' is the relation betweer"i gr-oup process and

outcciT'e and contrasting styles of leadership. From a re'\/levv of current

gxoup and psychothei-^py resear-ch literature, an atterrpt has been irade to

identify* the salient feat'ures of this relatlon-ship as they ax-e cuj^-rently

understooc. It was concluded that the e>asting literature deironstrates

that different styles of conductin-g groijps are ercpected to, and indeed

do. affect the process and outccTe of gi^cups . Havever these differ-ences

have not been systeraatically explored and general agreement on their

effects and their desirability is lacking. Tnis study is specifically

concerned with the similai'^ities aiid differences that result frc^m conducting

gro'ups in an "active" and "passive" style especially with rej^rd to the

handlii-^g of dependen.cy. Tne question of style cuts across theore'tical

approaches to therapy and represents an irp'ortant distinction .airong

therapists regardless of their professed affiliation.

Because of therapists ' tendency to conceptualize Vi'hat has occurred

in therapy in terr;.- of their ovm theoretical biases a:id professed affili-

ations, it vrould seem advisable to look at what has happened in ter^ns that

perrrat carpaj^ison as Fiedler (1950a, 1950b) dj.d in his ear^ly comparative

study. McKaii' and Lcrr (1964), Sundland and Bai-'ker (1962), and V/allach

asid Strup>p (1964) Included "directive, e.c'clve methods" as one of three

factor-ana] ytic dimeiisior^ along which therapeutic activity falls. Segal

-14-
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(1970) studied the styles of A sjid B therapists and concluded that a's

resenijle the "leading" thei'-apists studied by Ashby et aJ.. (1957) sr.d the

"active" therapists described by Wallach and Strupp (1964). The saine

Illation V7as suggested for B's, "reflective," and "passive" therapists.

I^and (1963), contiiToing the work of Salsberg (196I, 19&2), ccntraivted an

active, verbalizing therapist to one who employs silence and redirection

as basic ther-speutic interventions. Gilbreath (19^7} liad compared a high

authoritai'ian leader v/ho structured his yrcup vjith a Ic.-] authoritaiian

leader v/ho allov.'ed the meniDers to str-;cture the group. In his anthology

of active psychotherapies , Greenwald (I967) concluded that therapist

activity cannot be defined quantitatively as the nunlier of therapist com-

munications or the non-directive therapist v:ho tailcs almost a£ nuch as

his client v:oiald be classified as active. He felt that that •.:oul(l conti'a-

dlct hio luj^der-standing of activity since the co!:nTunications .are lirrited

to reflection of feelings. To C-i'een/.-ald "active" is not synonyncixs v.ith

"directive," although 1 there is a good deal of overlap. He 'jndei-stands

the difference to be in terms of degree and attitude. T<ie active thei'apist

"tends to utijize corisciously devised interventions for a specific pre-

conceived goal.... Tnis goal may be increased iiisi^it, decreased anxiety,

the modification of overt behavior. .. [etc. ]" (p. x).

Leader'ship styles ar-e classified as being either active or passive

relative to tiie interaction patterns typical of group ir^nijers. I^eadership

style could be judged active or passive by such considerations as the

amoiint of time the leader is the focus of attention, the nurrter aid

duration of tines the leader is involved in interactions v.ith group irejr,-

bers, tne degree to which the leader establishes group norms, the extent
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to Vv'aich ttie leado.:' acts to j:\iiflll meirbers' needs, the extent to v;hlch

the leader deliberately Intervenes in the group process to attain a

specific goal or result, etc.

Two terirjs that clearly need defining are active and passive.

They have been deiir.ed in this study relative to each ether and to the

behavior of a hyp^-thec-ical avei-age g;f'oup nieiTber.

Active means causing or initiating inovement or

activitv. It ijTTD]J.es involvement,, An active

leader is one who by his behavior initiates and

directs the coui^e of .group interactions and is

involved in the Interactions. The active leader

plays an inportant role in str-ucturing and

defining the groip by setting the rules of lijter-

action, setting contin^Jicies on r/eiri-ier behavior,
inJ-tiating and entering into .ijiteraction with
groip KBiiiDers, fo^id by providing one- or more

behavioral models for gi-oup inentiers. Tae active

leader is directive in the sense that he mal\es

suggestion's and "sets the stage" so that the

group process villi be productive. Reflective
statemerits by the leader are not con-sidered

indicators of high leader acti-.d-ty wh.en they

serve to iraintain the interaction vrithln the

group mentiership rather than invol"'/ing the leader

.in structuring and entering the cngoir.g gr^oup

process

.

Passive mea„ns not actin.g, not engaging in frequent,

open action. A passive leader is one who attenpts

only minlrminy to direct the course of gr^oiro inter-

actions and whose involvement in the iiiteractions

is usually .meant to focus attention on th.e group
process. The pensive leader tries to minimize his
role in structuring and defining the gc-oap and max-
imize the members' role in providing ttieir a.vn struc-

ture. Ke provides fev; behavlora.1 models for- the
groijip meirjbers . Hj.s role is lar-^ly in contra-
distinction to the role the typical group miembers

are expected to assame. Reflective statements, ques-

tioriS (e.g., "How do you feel about that?"), and
quiet r-elnforcement are typical strate,gies aimed
at maintaining the interaction \'7ithin the group
m^errber-ship

.
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Nothjjig here should be taken to Inply that
either style of leadership is at all tjxes
appropriate or of ha^er value than the other.

There is soire risk in assigning leadei's blarlcot labels like active

or oassj.ve sj.nce consistency in style ia not alv^ays attainable or desirable

Active leader-3 will ocoasionalli' beha.ve passively arid vice_ ver-:-;a. 'Sie

classification of a leader or therapist as active or passive is rrade,

there foi^e, in 'cernis of the relative proportions of these behaviors that

he exiiibits over the course of his group.

^lthoug.1 active and passive lack standard, conventional meanings

in psychotherapy and group work, they and their approxiirate synonyirjs are

f.requently used in discussions of therapy. The strategies and goals

associated v/ith both of them have their supporters and detractors. To

Roger-s (19 '(2), the directive "e:-:pert" hanper-s the developnient of inde-

pendent and self-reliant client behavior and inci^pjses client dependency.

The client-centered appr'^oach, v;hich consists of reflecting or clarifying

cli.ent fee lines, simple acknov/ledgT^nts , and silence, is alleged to give

the client greater freedom to develop himself.

In passively led gi^oips, the leader irjltialli'' lets the gi'-oup I-cnow

verbal]^ or non-vextially that it is their responsibility to decide the

substajice of the contract v/ithin v;hich they are willing to work. By this

HTSthod the goals of the groi^ and the role of the leader become questions

for the group, and the well aiiecdoted process of dealing v.dth the leader

ejid establishing a contract ensues (see e.g., Bennis & Shepard, 1956;

Tuckman, 196?).

Non-direcrive sti-^tegies ar-e not seen by all groixi leaders as the

most productive in all situations, Egan (1970) believes that we are only
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starting to find our- what techniques are effective in vjhat circuri:s oances

.

Groups should be organized in tenre, of the- paj^tlcipants ' g.':>als . Ke sees

the relation bet-i:£en the leader and group rreirbers as being a contractual

one in which the contract car. be vague arid ir:p3.ied or explicit and public.

If one is concei-ned ;vith demonstrating what happens when a gr'Oip of people

collect vdtiiout clear goals or organization, then he oelleves that the

unstru-cturedj leaderless gi'oup is appropriate , for the natuo.-'al d^.'riainics

of gi-'oups v?ill become most e^/ident and a^/aileble for study in that vjay.

If one is not interested in studying g.r'oup process as an end in itself,

then some variant of the contract group is called for. /ui initial con-

tract (a tangible document in some cases), clearly specifying the .rules

and responsibilities of group participation, helps to bypajss the conflicts

about the contract that mark passively led groups. V.hen the proAasion^

of the contract .relate to the inteipersoral gro'/.-th process, Egan claims

this approach is the most appropriate and rev:arxiing. Fagan (1970)

commented that

...since this [ment)er reaction to goallessness]
is a systems effect, the leader caonot claim
credit for having produced any special I'esults,

aid the value to the participait is dubious.
Vv'hile the person whose electmc supply is dis-
rupted jmy be able to get along with candles
and a fireplace, thas demon^stx^ti.on of self-
sufficiency is not what he is paying the power
coiipany to produce (p. 95).

In actively led groups, the attenpr is typica]J-y made to decrease

the intensity of tills e.ffect by actao'wledging the problem or otherivise

irjhiblting its overt expression. It is allov/ed to arise as a personal

issue for .individucuL ii.emibers rather than being made a gr^oup issue. Tne

leader meets his primar:,^ contractual obligation to the grciro by providing
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tlie stnictui'e It will need x,o facilitate its vrork and by setting the

affective tone of the group (i.e., by being a niodel) . Active leadership

is based on the assurrption that the group is more concerned vdth the

interpersor^al growth process thcXi vjith systems phenorrona, and more con-

cerned with the outcome of the group than the e>x-erience per se.

The developmental grcvth of a passively led gr'oi;p is based on the

rrerrbers' experience of and ability to deal with ambiguity ar.d goallessness

,

InJ.tially, feelings of helplessness, frustration ana dependence become

prominent in the group . For soitb individuals , this is a rare opportiaiity

to become av/are of those feelings and deal with them. The resolution of

conflicts regarding dependent and couiterdependent behavior is a signi-

ficant (sorre leaders v.'ould say the majoi'') goal of groups (Bennis &

Shepard, 1955) . Initial goallessness is ther-efoi'e essential to the pur-

pose of these groups, v;hich is, in part, to create its o.-tl goals (Benne,

1964; Berinis, 1964; Gibb, 1964). To pi'-omote this a^igulty the formal

leader renounces control of the group, creating a leadership vacuum that

evokes any luiresolved authority aiid dependency conflicts existing in the

groi^). BerriStein. (I965) re^rds resolution of the transference problem

(i.e., merrber dependency on the nominal authority figure in the group,

the leader) as critical to gi^owth and wai-ns that unless the nerrber-leader

polarisation is v:orked thor-ou^, transference resistaiices may continually

crop up or act as a Drake on the group's progress. He advocates the

strategs' of aggravating the problem so that it can ccijb to the fore to be

dealt with.

The question of how to facilitate resolution of dependency in

active gro^jps ha^ not been given the amount of attention that it deserves.
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Th3 consensus of active leaders seens to be that passive leadership

inagiilfies the prcblem arid that dependency can be handled in th.e sanie way

any ether problem is — on an individual basis and in terms of that

individual's conflicts (Egazi, 1970). Ilils Is an unproven assunptlon that

may be based on such diverse faccors as leader preference for an active

style 3 optimism based on success vith other probleios, or an unvalllnjgiess

to deal with merger dependency. Ttiere lies apparently been no r-eseardi

done on the relation of these fund3::Bntal styles of groip leadership to

the resolution of dependency. The leader ".vho does not deal in some v;ay

vvlth the possible conplicatlons E-sid limitations of his style ray find

hiiiiself engagiPig in anti-therapeutic, counterpiroductlve activity that

defeats the contract he is trying to fulfill. Shepherd (1970) wart'is that

"a m.ajor hazard... is the therapist's assuming excessive responsibility

for the direction of the group by too much actl\dty, thus fostering

patient passivity aid defeating his am goal of patient self-support"

(p. 237), To Egan (1970), one of the dangers of active leadei'shlp,

especially' \-ihen the leader has overlnvested in being a "parent," is that

the leadership sMlls of the members will not develop. Increase, and get

social reinforcement. Blake (1964) warns that the leader v;ho clings to

his role will promote excessive modeling of his beha^/lor instead of the

development of authentic response styles. His level and style of Inter-

vention Is lll<ely to become the staidard for the group. Tivjs he could

Inhibit gi-^owing out of dependenc modes of behaving and actually foster

strong dependency on himself (for approval, periiiission, solutions, etc.).

Hie diffi^lon of the leadei^hi.p function thirou^iout the group can, there-

fore, be a special problem for active leaders.



Hypotheses

T}:ie characteristics of active and passive leadership 'nave net

been sufficiently studied to periTiit i-^liable sta'cements tc be rmde con-

cerninfT their s irralarities , differtances , benefits, a]-id shortcomings. Nor

has it oeen iriade su-fficiently cleai' hav the benefits could be iraxlnazed

aiid the pi'i±)lern3 rriinimized. Since a n'JiXiSr of issues raised regardLng

leadei^-rnenfcer nrla'cionSj leader beha"v7Lor, and group outcome concern the

t:/pe and frequency of transacticrxS that occui' in gco-aos , an analysis of

those ti'ansactiono (i.e., the tr>oup's interperscnal beha\d.cr} should pro-

vide the basis for the conparativa study that has been sug^^ested here.

It is hv-pothesiz.ed -hat active and passive group leaderc differ in their

interpersonal behavior and that these diffei'-ences affect merroer i.nter-

perscr^.l beliavioi'. I'iiiiS the interpersonal bebia'/i-or of groups in the two

conditions is expected to differ.

•?iie predicted differ'ences in the intaiperscnal belia\'ior of active

and passive jeader-s irave oeen inferred fro~j the for;ral definiticis of

active -and passive seated earlier. Tne passive leader interacts v;ith

group irenhers in a pi^doranantl;>' non-directive \;si/. He reflects feelirjgs

aiid ccricerr.s, cciiveyir-^g his understanding of a situation, attempting to

e:<cpand the nienioers' awareness of v.'hat they seem to be experiencing or

conA^eying to otiiers, and encoiu^aging then: to e>x)lore their cv.oi feeljngs

and reactions, 'This involves beha^dor that could be called teaching and

supporting. One of the v;ays passive leaderc fi^.^trate the fonnation of

dependent, relations with them is by responding tc support see>-ing by v/ith-

holding the expected response. Ihis could be in addition tc or instead
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of reilecting feelings ^ etc. Act.ive leaclei's tr:v to sl-ructui-e the group

arid ai'e tlierefore more likely to respond zti via.ys that convey structure.

Iliey set dcwm guidelines for the Interactj.or^ and remind mentoers v;hen the

guidelines are not being followed. They suggest things to do and not to

do. One of the v;ays active leaders achieve their goals aiid influence

the group pi'ocess is through the use of teaching, structuring, and punishirig

behavior (in the leamiiig theory sense) . Positive consequences are put on

desired responses and ne^tive consequences (disapproval, affective dis-

tance, sarcasm, etc.) are put on undesired r^sporises, thereby shaping the

group process. T!;ie"refore, it is hypothesized that active leaders use

teaching, supporting, and punishing behavior to structure and influence

gi^oup process. Passive leaders use teaching, supporting, and withholding

behavior. Active leaders use more teaching than supporting aid passive

leaders vse mor-e supportirig than teacliing behavior. Active leader^s i.ise

m.ore actively punishir^g beha\ior and pa.S3ive leaders use more v/ithiiolding

behavior.

The active leader, by virtue of his role in structu-ring groi^ps and

helping group rremjers, is more likely to engender dependency upon hijriSelf

that is not likely to be resolved in the co^orse of the grouro. Tne passive

leader, who, by h1_s behavior, is more frustrating of the attejTpts of group

meiriDer-s to create a dependent relationship, is less likely to have dif-

ficulty in this aiz-ea. Tiiis does not lead to the conclusion that passive

leaders are more effective overall, since time spent dealir^g with

dependency is time tal-:en awa^>' from, other problejiis. Tne active leader is

expected to deal more successfully with other difficu] ties in which his

activity is fa.cilitative.
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The passive leader is mor-e likely to evoke hostile, rejecting,

anii. support~seeld.ng themes at first since he is frusiratirjg, net neeting,

the support needs of his gro^jp. Wian rrerrbers find that they can. support

themselves and each other, they do not need to seek the support of the

leader and instead ai-e more supportive of each other. Trie active leader

is less like];/ to evoke hostility aiid resentrrent eai^ly in the course of

Ms gT'Oup since Ix'.s acti-/ity wj.ll be meeting the group's support needs.

Hovjever, the situation changes later in the group: iiTeiiijers eventually

demand more suppoi't than the leader is v;illlng to give; rienbers beccrB

anxious siout their dependency; meirbers begin to feel m.ore confortabl.e

and less dependerit; rembers v;ork throu^. their need for dependency.

Tnis leads to v/hat Bernstein (1965) described as transference resistances,

wherein resentir.ent and hostility is covertly or overtly expressed. This

is scjTBtirnss seen as ;;hat could be called "atterripts to dethrone the

father/leader." Tnerefore, actively led grcips are m^ore likely to see

an increase in hostile arA rejecting behavior later in their development

than passnvel;^' led groups. Because of the potency of iDDdelin^ effects

and selective leader reinforcemen.t , Yrenbers of active groups also have

the potential to e>iaibit m-or-e positive, supportive behavior if and vihen

they reduce their need for dependency — either as a group or singly.

An outccnB criterion that is relevant to this study is chan.^ in

uhat Perls (1970) calls self-si4:port — that is, doing for oneself whatever

one is capable of, instead of manipulating others into doing it; taJ-dng

responsibility for oneself. Ke describes maturation (emotional and bio-

logical) as "the developiTBnt from envlvonp.sBntal support to self-support"

(p. 17). Elsev/he^^, Hartley and Rosencaum (19^3) found yraat unanimity in
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the ase of self-acceptance, self-confidence, and self-relicuice as criteria

for patient iiiipr-overaent among the group psycl^.otherc.plsts they zv^'veyei.

Ifeed for* envix^oniffintal support v/oiild appear to be a good defJna.tion of

dependency and self-si:pport v:ould appear to he an appropriate and accepted

criterion of a favorable gi.^'O'ap outcoire. Since it has been suggested that

passive leadership jrriustrates aid reduces the need for dependent behaAyi-or^

outccriX- rneas.ures of need for dependency or envirorjiental support should

shOiV a greater reduction in those needs i:i passively led gfoups than in

actively led groujr.s. Tnis v/ould be particularly true of short-term groups.

If the meiribers of an actively led group are able to successfully deal v;ich

their dependency (either collectively or singly), then the r-everse relation

would be true: both t\^es of gt^oups would show a decr-ea7.e in dependency

and the actively led group would show the greater chaige. This later

effect would probably be most evident in long-tem groups.

H. A. yrorray (1938) and others devised a categorization for i^se

in studying normal personalities. Edwards (1959); using rlurray's defini-

ti OP-S of un_:lvers£l hjuinan needs , developed a personality siur^vey designed

to TfBejsiix-e those needs in a staidai^vlized, objective rrarner I'Edi-jards Personal

Preference Schedule). Since the pajrticipants in groups are ass-umed to dif-

fer in the degree to which they miaiifest the various interpersonal needs,

aid a good deal of .group activity centers anound incre,asing awar-eness of

interpersonal needs and finding appropriate satisfaction and expi-ession of

them, it is felt that exar.iining changes in need patterns v:ill be a useful

method of stud^/lng the effects of part.icipatin-g in encci.r'.ter or therapy

groups. Pi'-evloas research has indicated tha"; tiiei"e ai'^e cnaiges in self-

report of interpersonal needs iollow.ing successful therapy. Inci'-eases ai"-e
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reportad on the Autonomy and iJurturajice Scales ^ vmiie decrease? are

reported on the Succorance and Dependency Scales (Keller i Goldstein,

1961). Since several of the EdV';ards Personal Preference Schedule (EPPS)

variaj^les could be said to measure a need for enviroa^sntal support and

a need for self-supi:ortj the EPPS would appear to be a suitable self-

administered measure of therapy or groiro outcome. The Dependency Scale

an particular' seems suited to this project. Its use was suggested by

the vrork of several researchers (Keller & Goldstein, 196I; Bernajriiin &

Jessor, 1957i Gisvold, 1958.; ZuckeiTTBn S: Grosz, 1953). Tne Dependency

score is the algebraic siiin of the Succorance ajid Deference scores less

the Autonon^y score.

The research v/ork of the Kaiser Research Foundation during the

early 1950 's hes been described as "the most iirpressive body of enpirical

r^seai-'ch about rne network of interpersonal effects stinxilated by the

behaviors of Ss in interaction " (Mueller, 1969a, p. M). Tnis study

folla^'ed the lead of Leary, Freedman, LaForge, and others (Freedman,

Leai^y, Ossorio, ?c Coffey, 1951; LaForge, Lear-y, IJaboisek, Coffey, &

Freednan, 195^; LaForge u Suczek, 1955; Leaiy , 1957) in approaching

process .research through the study of interpersonal behav:i.or. Ibis

research gro'uiD dei^eloped and applied interpersonal reseai^di schemata aid

instruments to a variety of subjects. Otlier researchers have ap>plied

their work zo family interactions aid psychother^y (I'lueller, 1969a,

1969b; Mueller & Dilliiig, 1968, I969; Terrill & Terrill, 1965; and others)

Tne basic assumption of this approach is that one individual's

behavior vjill elicit predictable r-espoiises from the other participant (s)

in the system (originally, a dyad). The affective caiprnent of
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:uiterpersonal behavior is also referred to ay the interpersoral theme.

Interpersonal ther::as ax-e defined as those attenpts of an inrllAddUal to

establish emotionaJ. states in his interactions that tend to elicit

predictable responses froin others (Mieller & Billing, 1969). In other

words, the "mediuin" really is tne "message."

An additional assuirption of interpei'sonal thenie analysis is that

v:hen individuals are in interaction (e.g., in therapy), they v;ill learn

v/hich behavior's ai"-e revv'arded and which are pi.inishea. In the t'nerapy or

gi-'oip situation, the effect of such learning on the client or Kieriiber is

to modifX- his beha\dcr in the direction of more successful r-esponse pat-

terns (i.e., successfTjl viith the therapist, group leader, and g?:"oup

merribei's). (The therapist is aclcnov/ledged to change also; however his

continuing expeidence vdth the therapy situation v;ill reduce the effect

of any pai'^ticular experience as a fuiiction of the reinforcement schedules

he is subjected to in his work.)

Accor-ding to this ireth'od, beha.vioro ar^^ described
as .inteipersonally-oriented responses vjhich can
be plotted around a clrcunplex and defined .'In

tenTB of two major axes: a dominant-s-utmlssive
axis and an afflliative-dlsaffillative axis
(laPorge & Suczek, 1955). Ihe basic proposition
of the system J.s that all responses can be
plo"cted in terns of these U-io major a:>ces and
that tnese axes si-e sufficient to explain most
interpersonal behavior (Mueller, 1969a, p. 8).

The intersection of the dominant-submissive and affiliative-

disaffillative axes yields four major quadi^ants that can be further

divided into octants and si:<teenths (i.e., single categories). Tne four

quadrants £ire: (Ij Dominant-Disa:rfillative, descriptively refei'ied to .as

coirpetitive-hostile; (II) Subrrdssive-Disaffiliative, descriptively referred

to as passive-resistant; (III) Sifcmissive-AffilJ-ative, descriptively
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referred to as sipport seeking; (IV) Dcmiiiant-Affillative, descriptively

reTerred to as supportive-interpretive. The foiir octa:its that ere

expected to describe the therres of most leader inteipersonal beha^dor are;

PuiTi.sh-Kate , relabeled RmishJjig; Boast-Reject, relabeled Distancirig;

Dornlnate-Teach J relabeled Teaching; Give-Support, relabeled Supporting.

Punishing and Distancing cGr.pris6 Quadrant I; Teaching arid Supporting

comprise Quarirant IV. The l6 interpersonal behavior categories are

described by a cirC'jj'piex shaving their relation to each other and the

major axes (see Appendix 4 for an adaption of the original circunplex

and defirJ.tions of the themes).

One of thie advejntages of the Interpersonal Tiieriie Analysis

Technique (ITAT) is the flexibility it offor-s. ror the purposes of

this study, behavior v;as analyzed by quadrant categories and, in sane

cases, by octant. Tnemes could also be judged by hemlspriere or by sijigle

categories. Tnemes could be judged according to level of accessibility

(puJDlic. conscious, and private levels), degree of interisity (Freedman,

et al., 1951), or whether they vrere self-self, self-therapist, or self-

other interactions (I-Jueller, 1969a)

.

Toe hypotheses that have been stated Infonrally earlier were

operationalized throu^. the use of the Inteipersor-al Thiere .'\naiysis

Technique (ITAT) , the Leader Inteipersonal Beha\n or Scale (LIBS) — a

modified version of the ITAT designed to study leader-appropriate themes,

and the Edv/ards Personal Pr-eference Schedule (EFPS). Tne first group of

hypotheses concerns the difference between the t^qpes of interpersonal

thex-nes e>;p2-essed by active leaders (ALs) and passive leadei^ (PLs) and

their respective groups. Tne second group of hypotheses concerns
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differences in the outcome of groups in each condi.tlonj especially with

regard to dependency and self-support.

Hypothesis 1: Leadei-^ are expected to differ
in the nuirber of tiines they Intervene in their
respective groups . For the number of leader
themes recorded, the specific hypothesized
outcome is

AL > PLj for iiumber of leader inter\entions.

Hypothesis 2: Leaders are expected to differ
in the types and fi'^quency of iiiterpiersonal

themes expressed, as measured by the LIES.
The specific hypothesized outcome is

Teaching Tnemes > Supporting Themes, for AL
Teaching Themes < Supporting Tne:r£s, for PL
Punishing Tnemes > Withiiolding Themes,^ for AL
Punisiiing Tnemes < V/ithholdmg Themes, for PL
AL > PL, for Teaclilng Thenes
AL < PL, for S-L^porting Tnerres

AL > PL, for Punishing Tnemes
AL^ < PL, for V.'ithholding Ihemes.

Hypothesis 3- Groups are expected to differ in
the frequency of interperson-al theirfis e>x)ressed,

as measured by the ITAT, ivhen stage of group
development is considered. More disaffiliative
and siC)port~seeld.ng themes and fewer supportive,
affiliatlve therres will be found early in passively
led groups . Tlie reverse v/ill be true for actively
led groups. The specific hypothesized outcome is

A < P, for proportions of themes in Quadrants
I, 11, III during an early session

A > P, for proportion of themes in Quadrant
.TV during an early session

A > P, for proportions of themes in Quadrants
I, II J III dua'-ing a late session

A < P, for proportion of themes in Quadrant
TV during a late session.

Hypothesis 4: Groups are expected to differ in
the aiiiCiait of change they sho on measures of
dependency and en^dronriBntal versus self-suppor-t.
Groips in the active condition will show less

* VMthholding themes are classified as "C" or "F" ITAT themes dependirjg
on the degree and overtness of the witiiholding behavior. Tnese corre-
spoiid to "Distancing" and "Submissive Disaffiliation" on the LIBS.
The :relaticr^hip should hold true in both categories.
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change than gt^oups In the passive condition
on the EPPS Dependency Scale (Deference +

Succorance - Autonomy T scores) and on sevei'al

scales that are hypothesized to nieasure the
need for enyirormental support. Scales that
riBasuie othei'- interperscrial needs v/ill show no
differences betv:een grciros or V7ill show gr-eater

change in the active condition. The specific
h^'potheslzed outcome is

A < Pj for chan^ in EPPS Dependency Scale
scores

A < Pj for chan^ in EPPS Achievement, Autcnonr/,

rJurturance^ and Doininance Scale scores
A < ?j for ciiange in EPPS Deference, Succorance,

and AiaseiTKint Scale scores
A >_ P, for change in EPPS Order, Exiiibitlon,

Affiliation, Intraception, Cliange,

Endia^ance, Keterosexuality , and
Aggression Scale scores

.

Hypothesis 5- In addition to o\erall differences
in outcome beta'/een subjects (Ss) in the active
and passive condition, indixdduals rated high and
lov: on dependency en initial testing are expected
CO shov; diffei-^nt rates of change in Dependency
Scale (DPY) score on second testing. KigSi dependency
is defined as a T score of 51 or at'ove on the
Dependency Scale; Low dependency is a T scoi^ of
hQ cr belo'.v. Ihe specific hypothesized outconB is

A < P, for change in DPY in Hj.^i DPY group
A > P, for chan^ in DPY in Lov; DPY group.

1h.e h:/potheses were tested using the .05 level of alpha as the

criterion for stati^itical significance. Results obtained at that level

(p _< .05) have been marked v;ith an asterisk: other signifzcence levels

ireiiticned bo lov; are used for descriptive p^Jip^oses and to suggest trends

worthy of fui'ther study.
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Ten encounter groups ^ consistl.n^ of one leader and 12 irentoers,

v/ere orgam.zed. The participants were single r.iale and fejnale under-

gradiates vvho had expressed interest in being in an encounter gr^'ouo and

met these criteria (see Appendix 1): v;illingness to participate in the

i-^search aspects of the project, not concurrently in therapy, and not in

more than one encouiter group previously. Participants were told that

any benefits they received from the groups v7ould be personal; no e>peri-

HKntal cr-edit v;a3 involved. Pn equal n-orrber of rrales aid females wer-e

assigied to each groip. The gix)ups met for six weekly sessioRS that

typically lasted from two to two-and-one-half hours . Soma new members

v/ere added at the second session but none were added after tliat. Tne

six groLcps that had maintained the m.ost regular and stable mentiershiip

(average n = 8) were included in the data analysis. Ihe total sample

(N = 50) consisted of 28 males and 22 ferrales.

Ilie groups v;ere to be run in accoixiaice v/ith the gujxlelines laid

down in the leader's manual (Appendix 2). Non-veiisal exercises were dis-

couraged i;nless they spontaneous Oy emerged fi'cm the group process in

order that the groups closely resemble therapy groups, be as uraform 3j3

possible within each ej^eriirental condition, and that the naxiiiium. amount

of interaction be recorded and available for later study.

The grou3 leaders 'ijere second and third year iTale doctoral students

-30-
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in clinical or counseling psychology' vjIio had had prior e:<perience with

groups (nostly as maimers) plus, expex-ience v;ith in-liTldual therapy or

counseling. Tney are best described as relatively inej^Derienced gj-oim

leaders althoii^- their level of experience is probably t^^ical of gr'adu-

ate student "therapists" used in psychotherapy research. Prior to and

concurr'ently with the encoiriter groups, the leaders participated in a

didactic encounter group' designed to fainiliarize them with the techjiiques

end styles they were to eirploy in the gx^cups, deal v;lth the problems i;hat

arose, and faJTiili3.rize them with the styles of some experienced encoui'iter

grc/L^p leaders. The information they needed v/as also summarized in a

r/anua]. pi^epared by the present investigator with \'.tiich they v/ere e:<pected

to become famiUai-' (Appendices 2 and 3). After the initial sessions
,

during which the active-passive distinction v;as e>5)lained, the leader-s

vieve desigi^iated as active or passive. Tnjs was done on the basis of

their stylistic preferences and ar'XDiuit of previous exrerieriice so that

both groups were approximately niatched for level of experience. Althou^

the leadei-^ v;ere aivare that active and passive leadership -was bein^

studied, they vjere not told the hypotheses or method of analysis used.

The Edwards Personal Fi^ference Schedule (EPPS) was administered

to participants before their first session and after the sixth. Only

the data of those participants who had conpleted both EPPS and had attended

at least three sessions (never missing tv;o consecutive ones) were included

in the da'ca analysis.

Tne sessions were all audiotaped. Tlie process analysis was based

on portions* of the tapes of an earlo/ and late session (the second aid

* Miller and I«Ialey (1969) found that consecutive time sam^^les and shorter
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fifth). Thirty minute samples were tal-cen from each tape (approximately

Z% of each session) . Tlie sanples were composed of teri-minute segments

taken at pre-fixsd Intervals (ten minutes al'ter the beglnnirigj ten

ma-nutes before the end, and five minutes befoi^ and after the mjldpoLit).

Thie tapes were anal;i/zed using the Interpersonal Tlieme Analysis Teclinlque

(ITAT) described by I-iu.eller (I-teller, 1969a, 1969b: Mueller and Dilling,

1969). The tape was rated in 60-second units. Jjeader- interventions v.'ere

analyzed v;ithin their original conte>± and separately, k taije consisting

of the c"un:ulated first minute of leader interventions from each segrrent

(six minutes per leader) plus a brief, contextual lead-in and lead-out

was^ conposed ajid analyzed using the Leader Inteipersonal Behavior Scale

(LIE^S), a variation of the ITAT designed for this study (see Appendix 6).

The tape was rated in 30-second units.

The tapes of the six groups v.ere rated by three jud^s as to

whlcl'i categoiy the gr-oups' interpersonal thenBS fell into. Althougi

ratings were made independent]^', the lack of a written transcript made it

necessary for the jud.ges to first agree on the nimfoer of scorable ^jnits

they lieard, yrhich actor(s) they v;ere rating, and in what sequence. Ihe numi-

ber of scorable units was not alv;ays immediately and universally obvious

since the judges had to consider the nunfcer of speakers in the tjrie sample,

and r-iie inteiisity and duration of their verbalizations. Tlie rule of thjuirt)

follaved was that conte:>± s^jpenseded affect, affect siperceded content and

intensity superceded duration. If the judges disagreed on the nujrfc'er of

different uriits, the rraxLinum nunber proposed was u^ed and the Judge (s) who

but randomized tiirs saTples both can generate the sane representative
ir.fojrrration about the total group session. Consecutive s.ani^ling at pre-
fixed Intervals was felt to be most appropriate in this study.
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proposed srpaller numbers repeated their scoring to indicate that alJ, the

lOiiits ivei-Y? similar jJI their estiniaticn. Disa.sreeiiBnrs were typically be-

ti^een the use of one or 1:\vo units when it was questioned v/hethei' or not a

new theme had emerged. Tnis rrethiod made it ajaite clear what Judges were

rating and agreeing on. Tne final ratings, consisted of agreement by two

of the ti'iree judges. Units for wtdch no consensus could be reached were

rated "unclassifiable" (Appendix 5).

The criterion level for rater r^liabiUty , based on the results

of prevloijs studies (Freedrnan et al., 3.951; Kueller, 19S9a; Terrill &

Terrill, 19^5), v;as set at a minimum of 6G% for t,\'o-judge agreement.

Tnis lAepresents "m.oderate" agreeirient. Agreement of 80% or greater

represents "hi^i" agreenent.

Prior to the actual rating, several students vrere familiarized

with the rating techi'iique and the scoring categories using a slightly

elaborated version of the scoring manual developed by Crov;der (1970)

under Mueller's supervision (Appendix 4). Practice tapes v;ei^ rated and

difficult -onits were discussed. The three students with the higiest level

of interagreement and agreement with the investigator we.re selected as

judges. One vras a doctoral student in Educational Psychology, one a doc-

toral student in Persorjiel Ser\dces, and ans a senior in Psycholog;/ . Tvrc

v.er-e ferule and one was male. Tne judges listened to the tapes in a

randomized onler and they were not inforn-^d of the hypotheses or experi-

mental design during the judgirig period. 5or th.eir last task, producing

an empirical raolcing-- of the leaders on activity-passivity, they wer«

A^l pairs of leader segments were rariked using the forced-choice irethod.
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famlliarlzed witn the "Definitions" handout (Appendix 3). Tcils v/as their

only exposui'o to the overall design of the project.
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Process Measures

The ratings rjr^ vvtdch tne da.ta anali/sis rested aire believed to be

reliable since the per cent of agreeriBnt among judges raiged frora moderate

to higi-i. A 25;» sa-rple of the tapes rated using the ITAT (consisting of

three tapes, one rated in each tiiird of the rating group's life) shov.-ed

that the average agreerrent cet\-7een any b-;o Judges was 91.5Ji and the

average agreement airong all three judges v/as k'^.\%. Using the LIBS, the

average judge agreorricnt over a i;0^ sai.'ple (every oth.er session) of leader

tape was 69.7)1 for t//o judges and 39.7;'^ for three judges (Table 1).

Tiie judges ranked the segrrjents of the leader tape on acoivity-

passivity. T;-.ere was conplete agreement on v;hich leaders v:er-e active and

'which were passive. 'Yc\q. rank order v.-as agreed to be identical in the

early and late session except for the inversion by one judge of two

rarikirigs within the passive condition (Table 2). Comments by the judges

suggested that fneir rankings were based in large measure on differences

in voice qualities (volume a-:d for'cefulness) and frequency cf verbal

interventions rather than on differeiices in som.e of the formal defining

qualities of active and passive leadership.
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TlxBlE 1

Per Gent of Judg2 Agreement on the Process Rating Scales

Sanple % 2-.Judge Agreement % 3-^'udge Agi^eement

Interper'sonal Theme Analysis Tecfinj.que
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TPBIE 2

Judges' Forced-Choice Raiud.ng3 of Leaders on Activity-Passivity

Eaj
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Hypoohesls 1

Table 3 incUxates that the active leaders vjere judged to have

nade 50% moi'e intei^ventions during the cumulated six rmiutes of leader

tape than the passive leaders. Th-at is, within the same space of tiraej

the active leaders used a greater nurrber of Interpersoiial behavior's in

their transactions with gpfoup members. Using the average nurber of inter-

ventions calculated over coinplete sessions, active leaders intervened

a]jnost 80% more than passive leaders (Table 4).

Hypothesis 2

Althou^ the active leaders used a greater nui±)er of interpersonal

behaviors than passive leaders ^ they had almost identical illative fi^-

quencies in five of the six LIES categories (Table 3). Passive leaders

were rated as usir^ five tixn^-js as many Submissive-AffillatlA^e theiries as

active loaders. Visual inspection of Ta!:)le 3 indicates that the vdthin-

group variance would exceed the betvveen-group A/arlance in this analysis.

All leaders used Teaching more than Sipporting. Tnis was not pre-

dicted for passive leaders. Both groups used Distancing (the only ob'talned

sanple of vvitliliolding) m.oi-e than Punishing, which \';as not predicted for

active leaders

.

Hypothesis 3

A mixed niodel analysis of variance using condition (active-passive),

session (early-late) ^ and groups (replications nested in condition) as

variables showed little difference in the group process (Tables 5 and 6;

Appendix 7) . Since the data were gathered as proportioris of responses in
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t;\3lz. 3

Analysis of Cumijlated First T/l3.nute of Leader Interventlcns from en
Early and Late Session Using the Leader Interperscrial Behavior Scale
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TABIE 4

NuTTber of Leader Interventions in Earl^-'CI) and Late(II) Session
Sanples Using the Inteipersonal 'Theine Analysis Teclmigue

Session
GrouD I II

Al
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TABLE 5

Interpersonal Tneme Analysis Technique: Quadrant Analysis
Cell Means

All (I''fei±ier & Leader) Statements

I K }[

Active Passive SarJ.y Late Eax'ly Ijate

Active
^9.s3ive

Quadrant I 1.05 1.28 1.11 1.22 .93 1.12
1.25 1.31

Quadrant II .61 .76 .72 .65 .72 .51

.73 .79
Quadrant III .99 I.03 1.10 .91 I.06 .91

1.1'4 .91
Quadi^ant IV 1.37 l.Oii 1.17 1.2^ 1.32 1.^2

1.02 1.07

I'feiTber Statements

Quadrant I 1.20 I.38 I.18 1.40 1.04 I.36

1.35 1.44
Quadrant II .79 .80 .80 .78 .87 .72

.74 .85
Quadrant HI 1.24 1.12 1.27 1.09 1.30 I.I8

1.24 .99
Quadrant IV .82 .74 .76 .80 .86 .78

.66 .82
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each quadrant, tb.ey v^ere subjected ro the square root of the arc sine

transformation reconraended by V/iner (1962). Proportions were calculated

using all scor^le responses v/ithin the thre samples and using the meirber

themes only. This allov;ed for analysis of the total pattern of leader-

merger interaction as well as for meirber pattern alone.

Analyzing member and leader themes together, no differences were

found conpai-'ing active and passive conditions in the early and late

session in Quadrants I, II, or IV. There ivas a decrease in Submissive-

Affillative (support-seeking) themes (p < .10) that closely approached

significance. Analysis of nei-rber therres alone shov.-ed no significant

results. Tne anaD.ysis of Quairant III supports the hypothesis that groups

decrease in support seeking over tirre, althou^i no difference could be

attributed to style of leadersiiip . In fact, the leaders must have

decreased s'^port-seeking behavior also.

Outcome "-leasures

A comparison of F values for scores on the 17 EPPS scales (Table 9)

sha-vs that pre-treatnent differences beti,-;een active and passive groips v;ere

negligiole, with the exception of Exiiibition, on which groip meirbers in the

passive condition tended to score higiier (d < .05), and Aggression, on

v;hich group meirbers in the active condition tended to score higher (d <

.10). Tne step'.vise discriminant function anali'sis (Table 9) indicated that

the active and passive group could be differentiated beyond p = .05 priTBrily

based on differences in Exiiibition Scale scores. To control for this

difference as well as other irdnor sairple variations, difference scores were

used in analyzing post-treatment chants.



Note. — Scale abbreviations stand for (1) Achievement,
(2) Deference, (3) Order, (4) Eynlbltlon, (5) Auton-
om, (6) Affiliation, (7) Intraceptlon, (8) Succcrance,
(9) Dominance, (10) Abasenent, (11) Nurturance, (12)
Chan^, (13) Endurance, (l4) Heterosexuallty, (15)
Aggression, (l6) Consistency, (17) Dependence
[(2) + (8) - (5) = (17)].
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TP31E 7

Edv.'ajxls Personal Preference Sclieduls
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TAjBLE 9

Values of F for Eivrards Personal Preference Schedule
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H:,^othes.is 4

Analyses of variance for all of tiie EPFS scales (Table 10) using

pre-gro'jp'/po£'G-gi''oup diffei^nce scores Indicate few changes in need struc-'

ture irnmediately follov;ing the encounter groups. The actively led groups

showed a decrease in dependency Scale scores ar.d t?ie passively led groups

showed a slig^it inciease. Tnis difference, sigtxLfleant beyond the .05

level, was contraiy to expectation. Autonony and Succcrance, corrponents

of the Dependency Scale, showed changes favoring the active condition

(p < .10 aj-id D < .01 respectively), also contr-ary to exijectation. Tae

only conponent of the Dependency Scale that shGv:ed no cijange v/as Defei^ence.

Exhibition, on vvhich riBJ^Ders of passively led groups originally had the

higgler mean, shovved a decrease for that group arid a sli^it increase for

rnei±)ers of actively led groups. Tne net change, by v;hich both grouj.:is

moved closei^ to a :r.ea.i T score of 50, \-i33 significcnt sligjitly alcove the

,01 level, T"ne gre-ater amount of chan^ in the passively led groups was

contrary to e>:?;:ecbation.

A step',:ise ciscrjjninant f'jo:7ctior: analysis of EPPS posttest scores

(Table 9) showed that th.e (jrcuns could no longer be differentiated on

E>i"iibitlon but could be on the basis of Succorance (p < .10), Aggression

(o < .10, 32 before), and Dependency (p < ,01), the best post-encounter

gi-^oup discrijrdnant

.

Tne EPFS variables vjere also analyzed by sex-ivithin-groi^) to

determine if any systematic male-female diffei^nces existed (Table 9).

No significant pre-group differences were fo'ji-^d. Dependency was the only

variable that Sj^iiflca-itly differentiated the .groups (o < .05), Both

nales and fenales in the passive condition showed slight inci-^ases ^n
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TABLE 10

ildwards Pei^or.al Preferenes Schedule Pretest-Posttest Differences
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Dependency scoi^. Females in the active condition already had the lowest

mean Dependency scoie (T = 27 .6) , which decreased only slightly. Hie

greateso aiange v/as in the irales in the active condition. Tlieir ^vean

dropped from ^5 to 3^.

Hypothesis 5_

A b\o-way analysis of degree of dependency by group (Table 11)

shovjed that the dlffei-^ntial effects of the active and passive conditions

failed to reach the .05 level of significance. T5ie relative change among

higii and lav dependency group members is significant beyond the .10 level.

Higli dependency gro'up nBntei^s apparently decreased in Dependency score

no natter vjhat group they were in, offsetting the differences among la'^

dependency groi^) irenioer's , who showed an overall deer-ease in the active

condition and an increase in the passive condition. The second part of

this hypothesis received some confiiTnation in that la-/ dependency group

merrbers shovjed more constructive charige wnen in actively led groups.
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TAB.LS 11

Analysis of Var-iance for Pretest-Posttest Dependency Scores
cf iilgri and Low Dependency Ss

Source



i:)ISCU3SI01'J AI© CijNCLUSIONS

Trie results of the data aj-ialysis genei-«.lly did not support the

hypothessii of this ex-periment . Before 'checretical aBsuiTptions are called

Inro question, a nui.nber of methodological problems must be resolved.

One problem that needs more attention is inproving the qiiality of the

judging. Trie judges in this project operated under a considerate le handi-

cap by havLng to rate the audiotapes v;ithoiit thie benefit of a typescript.

The quality of the tapes \-ias not alv;ays good due to excessive background

noise and only mc-derate fidelity voice reproduction. Tnis led to a cer-

tain arnoiont of idiosyncratic "projective'' judging of the tapes tr:at vias

probably 'oi':avoidable under the circumstaiices . Producing j:'e-cc7.x3in;.;s of

better quality and pr'oviding transcripts v:ould reduce that sigiiific,?.n'Gly,

Tne use of judge's Vvith greater experience in intenjerscnal dia^giosLs and

more traiiilng with the specific scales involved vjould pr-dc-^ly result in

greater uiianiraity among judges and gj'eater validity of their rat'lngs.

Althougn the problem of the validity of the ra.ting3 is not e.asily sol\'ed,

using sophisticated judges VJitn considerable e:<perlence in psychctnerapy and

interper-sonal diag':i05is seer-s. to be a reasor.able way to assure th.e vali-dity

as well as the re]labillty of the rating's

,

Another prcblem, suggested by the results of the LTRS arialysis. is

maintaining quality control over the operationalized 5jidependent variables.

Althougli tlie judges could differentiate between the two types of leaders.
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the diffei^entiarxon ^ras a^iparently based on behavior that was^ for the

TTiOsz part, ir-relevarit or parlphtiral to the defining featiu?es of activity

ai:id passivity. Tne passive leaders frequently failed to intervene v;hen

such an intei'vention would have facilitated the group's progress. Tliey

tended to interpret their role to rr.ean being q^oietj soft spoken, inactive

leaders as opposed to being active j assertive leaders. TliuSj instead of

CGnpar'ing meTrber-leader interaction-oriented leaders W3.th group process-

oriented leader:;, relatively active leadei-^s v/ere appa.-*.^ntly coirpai'ed \';ith

r-elatively Inactive leaders. The LIBS shov.-ed that passive leaders parti-

cipated in the groins less ft.'^aquently as leaders than the active leacei^

.in tr.at tiiey ii'itervened less and used inoi'^ support-seeking beha'vior. The

fomBr rray have been appropriate at tines, and indeed was anticipated as

a general difference, but the latter is questionable. Submissive-

Affiliative beha'vior is generally nieirfcer-appropriate beha\aor, related to

assuiilng a ineniDer role in the group (as it was in most instances recorded

in this study).

One of the fundamental assuirptions of the Interpersonal theory of

behavior is that behavior results in counter-behavior (J'lueller, 1969a).

If the ieadei-s do not beh.ave differently, then the iTBLfoers of their gi^oups

v.'culd not be e^q^ected to respond differently. Tne differences that did

emerge rray be related to the fjjidirjg that pari:lcipation in groups may

incr'ease a participant's need for dependency, particu].arly if the leader

is inactive (as opposed to active or passive).

Better control over the leaders ' behavior could be obtained by one

or a c ci.'ibination of these methods: better tra.:jiing of the grouo leaders

incluciing more effective role-induction teclinloues: using exoerlenced
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leaders who ali^ady f.it th» critei-ra for the role models being studied,

rather than atteri-^^ting to train leader's to assume roles; c].oser (optimally,

session-by-sesslon) monitoring of each leader's beha\'lor to provide hjjn

with Imn-^edlate feeuDack on his performance ; usjng a test that could pre-

dict the type of leader an indlv3.dual is likely to be as a selecting and

sci'sening device. In view of the behavioral portraits Segal (1970) has

been alole to drav; using the A~-B Scale, that miglit be an appropriate pre-

dictor. Wile. Bron, and Pollack (1970) have developed a test to detect

the orien'cations of potential groups rherapy leaders that might also be

appropriate

.

Another methodological pr'oblem is the length of the group.

Althou^-j. many groups do not last as long as six sessions, a nurber of

the precicted differences nay need additional tiirye to become apparent.

Without a clear measure of v;here a group is in terriB of the process of

group developm.ent, it would be questionable to assume that gr-oips being

coiipared are at the sane stage, or that any given group is at the stage at

which it is pres'amed to be, as McGrath .and Altnan (1966) pointed out.

Also, vjeekly variations in attendance, which no dcjbt diluted the effects

of the groups and slowed their progress,''^ v/ould have less influence on

the process arid outcojne if the groups met longpr, A great effort shoiild

be nade to ass^ure regular attendance by everyone. Unfortunately this is

not alv:ays feasible in an academic setting.

A problem r^elated to the length of the gi-oup is the problem of

^ Ttie Kent State student-National Guard confrontation and consequent stu-
dent strll:e occurr'ed near the end of the groups and disrupted ^at least
one session of every gi^oup directly, and indirectly, by leading to a
r-eschedulLng of midteiiTi exananatioris

.
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vrhen outcorre should be neasured. Ideally 3 a post-group evaluation shouJd

be irade shortly after the end of the group and at several lnt8r^;a].s there-

after. There are no guidelines as to how these inter\'als should be spaced

or hofj many would be useful. The exanple of Karson and Iv'iedershlne (196I)

is instinictive. Tney administered the I6 PF to members, of analytical.ly

oriented psychotherapy groups . In a gr-oup started six months prior to

testing, no change v;as measursdi in a groi^ that had been in progr-ess for

18 m.onths, sig-iificant chaiiges v/er-e found after jinother six months of

therapy

.

The analysis of interpersonal theires has shov.n prc^nise as a

reseej-'ch strateg/j and the Inteipersonal There .dialysis Techrtique as v;ell

as its variant, the Leader Interpersonal Behavior Scale, have been useful

tools in analyzing and corrparing group processes, Fujrther work is needed

to in^orove them as i^search instruments. Judges in this sruvly encountered

some of the same problems Terrill and Terrill (1965) reported in their

Soud^', sug^sting that there may be pai^ticular deficiencies in the scoring

system that need correction. Inproving the scoring manual and clarifying

the definitions of cei'tain themes (pai'ticularly in the Dominant hemispliere)

v/ould go a long way toward correcting those deficiencies

.

Ihe r-esults obtained have some irrplications for farther research

in this area. Tae effects of inactive leaders resemble those neported by

Seli-gran and Sterne (1969)^ Salzberg (I967), and others for leaderless

groups. If the rese.rib lance is more than superficial, then a sir.Tilar

aialysis of the outcome of such groins iray show detrin-Bntal chariges In

pai''ticip,ants . Tne EFPS Dependency Scale should receive more attention as

a potential outcoTe reasiu^e since it is convenient, r-els'^/ant, and is
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apparently one of the few psychonietric measures that has shovm sensitivity

to the effects of therapy^ pai^ticularly group therapy (e.g., see Aiiker &

Walsh, I96I; Coffey, Freedinan, Leary, & Ossorlo, 1950; Pattlson, I965).

Although tnis has not been a fair test of the contention of

Rogers (19 '42) and others tfiat therapist activity promotes dependency

while non-directivdty decr'eases dependency, the results suggest that

therapist acti-^/lty per se does not increase dependency; it is the quality

of the activity that could potentially do so. Tlius it is net contradictory

to advocate therapist activity to reduce riHiriber dependency. However, this

activity should be aimed at increasing rrenibers' awareness of their behavior

and i-^ducing the need for dependency (througi^i Interaction v/ith gi"-oup mem-

bers or — perhaps — focusing attention on the group process) rather than

fostering it.

Ti'ie analysis of the outcome by high and low irdtial dependency

indicated that there may be some value in considering the need-structure

of potential meirbers vihen organizing gr^^l;^ps. This suggestion is only

tentative. Ihe effect needs more conclusive i-eplication.

A final conclusion is in regard to the need for replications.

'While ccrrparative studies using tavo gi-'oups represent a vast improvement

over N = 1 studies, the adoption of the N = 2 design as the standard in

group research will lead to endless controversies in the li.terature based

on contradictory fii-;dj.ngs. The ilifferences observed in this study amon^

leaders arid their groups suggest that only by surmcuntlng the difficulties

of large scale investigations 'will gr-oup r'esearcher's discover reliable

methods by v/hich g^oijps can be made more effective and increase o'o:.-'

understanding of group processes.



The purpose of this study -/as to lir/estigate the i^-laticn between

tvvo contrastii'ig styles of jncoui?ter or therapy group leadership, labeled

active and passive, and gi''oup prcoeso and outcome. Par-ticular attention

has been given to dependency as a process and outcoiTie variable. From a

review of the literature it was concluded that different styles of conducting

groups are e:<pected to — and do — affect group process and outconie.

These dlffer-ences have not been systeniarically explored atid general agi^e-

iTRnt on their effects and their desir-ability is lacking.

Active leadership has been defined here as a style of intervention

in Vjhich the leader initiates and is involved in Intei'actions •;ith the

mernbei-'s of the gi-'ouio. Tne acti\'e leader plays an L-ripoi'tant ro].e in struc-

turing and defining the groip by setting r^jles for intei^ction, setting

contiixgencies en iKirter beha".d.cr, providing beha^Tioral irodels for the mem-

oers, and aiaei'ally "setting tiie stage" for productive gi''oup process.

Active leaders atten?pt to deal ilth dependei'icy -..hen it a-rises as an inHvi-

dual problem I'^ther than as a gi-^o'-p phenomenon en the assuirptlon that

intent: cnall,'.- ir^^giiifying the problem is of dubic-os value (Fagan, 1970) and

takes Sao^^ from the '.TOrk of the grouiD: interioersonal grov:th 3gan, 1970).

Passj.ve leadersiiip has been defined as a style of iiiterscticn in

which the leader atteirpts to rxirilinLze his role in str'uccui-'ing and defining

the gr'oup and rr^^nirise the neirDers ' I'ole in cro\'ldlr^' their o\^m stn.^ctui'e.
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'Ihe passive leader is group process -oriented; hvs strategies are ainied at

increas-'lng menbers ' awar'eness of the grourj process ard m?.intainlng the

interaction within the group meirlDership . Passive leaders promote the

expression of dependency and authority conflicts on the assuription that

by bringing them to the fore^ they can best be dealt v;ith and resolved.

The process research teclmique, 1-r/ia.vn here as the Interpersonal

TiieiTB Analysis Teclinique (ITAT), and a modified version devised for this

stud^', the Leader Interpersonal Beha^'/ior Scale (LIES') , were used to study

group leaders ' interpersonal behavior and its effects on group nBrrbers

.

Interpersonal IheiTBs , the affective conponents of inteipersonal behavior,

were defined as those atteiipts of an individual to establish emotional

states in his Intei'-actions that tend to elicit predictable responses from

others (I'lueller & Dilling, 1969). By their defining characteristics,

active and passive leaders were assuned to differ in their Interp^ersonal

behavior. Th.ese differences should result in the elicitation of different

reciprocal behaviors from their respective groirp nerrfcers . Specific

differences w"ere sijggested.

Members of passively led groups, particularly short-terra groups,

are expected to show more signs of self-support and less need for dependency

and envlronraental suivoort following theii' groups thati riKrrbers of actively

led groups. Self-support has been defined as doing for oneself instead

of manapulatliig and emotionally blackmailing others into doing it (Perls,

1970).

Changes in trie need pacterns of group members v/ere studied throu^.

the use of the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule (EPPS) . Dependency

was operationally defined as the algebraic sum of the EPPS Deference and
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Succorance Scale scores j.ess the Autonomy Scale score, follov/lng the

suggestion of Heller aiid Goldstein (I96I). Several EFPS scales were also

used as indicators of need for environ.Tiental arid self-support.

Ten enco'jnter groups, each consisting initially of 12 meiribers and

a leader, were orga^ilzed. The participants v;ere single male and female

undergi^aduates whio had expressed interest in being in an encounter group

and rret these additional criteria: v/illingiiess to pai'ticipate in the

i^seai'ch aspects of the project, not concurrently in therapy, and not

previous]^ in more than one encounter group. IJo e>53erijrental credit ivas

involved. An equal nuinber of miales and females vsere initially assigned

to each group. Tiie groups met for six weekly sessions that typi.cally

lasted from tv;o to t^-70--and-one-hali hours. The six groups that had nain-

caiJied the most r^egular and stable m/embership (average n = 8) were

included in the data analysis. T!ie total sample (rl = 50) consisted of

28 males aid 22 females.

The group leaders v;ere second and third year male doctoral

students in clinical oi' counseling psychology v;ho would be best described

as relatively inexperienced gi'oup leaders, althou^i their level cjf exper-

ience is probably typical of the gra.duate student "therapists" used in

psychotherapy research. Leaders v:ere designated as active or passive on

the basis of their stylistic preferences and amount of previous experience

so that both grcips were approxinately rnatdied for level of experience.

Tne pi'ocess analysis was based on 30-^-nute samples from, the tapes

of an earl;^' and late session (the second and fifth). A tape, consisting

of six minutes of leader interventions, v;as coroosed and analyzed using

the LIBS. Tl-ie sampling procedures enployed were felt to adequately
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represent the total group process. Miller and I>laley (1969),were cited

as establishing the representative nature of consecutive time sajiples.

The tapes v.'ere rated by three judges as to v/hich category the

groups' interpersonal themes fell into. Scoring was based on agreeriBnt

by t\';o of the ttiree judges. Tne judges also ranl<:ed the leader tape

sanples on acti"'/ity-passlvlty.

The average agreeirent of any two judges on the ITAT was 91.5^

and 69.7^ on the LIBS, which was felt to represent hlgii and moderate

agr^eerKnt respectively. There was conplete agreeirent on which judges were

active and vjhich v/ere passive. Conirrents by the judges suggested that

their ranl<lng3 were based in large measure on differences in voice qiall-

ties (volurrB and forcefulness) and frequency of verbal intei^entlons

rather than on differences in some of the formal defining qualities of

active and passive leadership.

Active leaders v;ere found to have intervened more frequently

than passive leaders — almost 80^ more over all tapes sampled. The

relative frequencies of types of intervention v/ere alrr.ost identical for

both types of leaders with the exception of sujoport-seekirig behavior,

whicii the passive leaders were judged to have used five times more fre-

quently than active leaders . All leaders used Teaching tlienes more than

Supporting thenes, ijhich -was not predicted for passive leaders. Both

giX'Ups used more Distancing than Planishing them.es, which was not predicted

for active leaders.

No slgiificaiit differences (p _5 .05) were found v:hen comparing

active and passive conditions in the early and late sessions using the

ITAT.
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Pre-treafcrrsnt differences on the EPPS scales weice negli.5Lble,

vvlth the exception of Exiiibition, on v/hlch indlvidiials in the passive

condition tended to score higher (p < .05)3 and Aggression, on which

indivi-duals in the active condition tended to score higher (p < . 10)

.

To control for this as vrell as other sample vai'iations, difference scores

weie used in analyzing post-treatirent chants.

Few changes in need structure wer-e found DVrnrediately following

the encounter groups. 7ne actively led groups showed a deci^ease in

Dependency Scale scores and the passively led grotips shov/ed a slignt

increase. Ttiis difference , significant beyond the .05 level, v;as contrary

to expectation. AutonoIr^^,' and Succorance, conponents of the Dependency

Scale, shaved chants favoring the active condition (p < .10 and ^ < .01

respectively), also contrary to expectation.

A stepwise discrLTiinant function analysis of EPPS post-test scores

shcv7ed that the groups could no longer be differentiated on Exhibition,

but could be on the basis of Succorance (d < .10), Aggression (p < .10,

as befoi-e), and Dependency (d < .01), the best post-enccimter group

discriJTiinant.

No significait pre-group differences based on sex of participants

were found. Itependency vias the only post-gro',!p variable that significantly

differentiated the participants vjhen groiped by sex (p < .05). The

greatest change in Dependency score was among males in the active condition,

whose miean T score dropped from 45 to 34.

V.lien difference scores were analyzed according to le\el of

depender.cy (Hi^.-Low) , hi^i dependency paj-ticipants showed a decrease

in Dependency scores no matter whach condition they v;ere in (active or
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passlve)^ arid low dependency participants showed an overall decrease

in the active condition and increase in the passive condition (p < .10).

Low dependency pai'ticipants apparently showed ir.ore constructive change

v/hen in actively led g:^oups, giving some support to the hypotliesis that

leadership style h.as a differential effect on participants according to

their level of dependency.

Althougi-i the data analysis generally did not support the

hypotheses of this experiment, several methodological problems must be

resolved before the theoretical assunptions are called into question.

Tne reliability and validity of the judging need to be increased.

Several methods were suggested to do this . Stricter quality control

needs to be nal.ntained over the operationalized independent variables.

Methods for assuring that leader-s fulfill their roles vjell were sug^sted.

It v;as also suggested that greater efforts be made to stabilize vreekly

attendance and take level of group development into consideration.

Longer groups 'were recommended when feasible. It v;as i^commended that

repeated outcome ireasui^es be made when feasible.

The research potential of the Interpersonal Tneme Malysis

Technique and its variant, the Leader Interpersonal Behavior Scale, was

reaffirmed. Suggestions were made to improve them as research instruments.

Tne value of the E?PS Dependency Scale as a convenient, relevant, and

apparently sensitive outcome measure was also noted. Tlie need for further

research conparing more than two groups at a time was noted. Large-scale

investigations are needed to discover reliable nethods by v/hich groups

can be made more effective.



Although tiiii? study did not yield a satisfactory test of the

hypothesis that therapist activity promotes dependency and non-dlrectlvlty

decreases dependency, the results suggest that therapist actl^/lty per se

does not Increase dependency; It is the nature and quality of the activity

that matters.
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APPENDIX 1

DESCRIPTION OP EIJCOUI^'ER GROUPS AND IQ'BER'S
CONTRACT CIRCULATED TO SOLICIT VOLUNTEERS



KncoiiT'ter n?''Oup Research Project

SI>ICOU!>]TER GROUPS FORI.'ILNG FOR SPRING QUARIER

TKe puxpcses of encounter groups are: to allow individuals to
meet other Individuals as well as themselves in ways that are not
usually possible in social situations ^ to increase personal and inter-
personal sensitivity, and to assist the pai'ticipants in the discovery
of their ovm personal, academic, and social goals.

Betiveen eigiit and 12 encounter groups v/i].l be run during the
Spring 1970 Quarter by qualified graduate students in clinical and
counseling psychology. All the group leaders will have had previous
experience in gi-oup work. Each group will consist of an approxiirately
equal nimiber of students of both sexes

.

The gr'oups vjill meet weekly during the quar'ter for a two-?!oup

session, at times and places to be arranged.

There 'will not be a fee for participating in a gr*oup.

Students who are interested in applying should meet the following
quaDJ-fications

:

1. Potential participants must not have pre^/i.oiisly been in more
than one encoanter group (of atiy type) or therapy group.

2. Since one of the p'urposes of the project is to evaluate
enco'jnter group experiences, participants are asked to agree to the use
of several data-gathering procedui-^s (e.g., a pre- and post-group
que3tiorir:iaire) . You vjill be identified only by your first na^e and
only authorized project vrorkers ;^al]. have access to this confidential
data.

3. Par-ticipants should uriderstand that an enco'unter group is
net a substitute for therapy. If you feel you need counseling or
therapy, please spea>: to someone at the Counseling Center (311 Lit.)
or the Scudent Xental health Ser\dce (350 Inf.).

4. If you are in therapy, you mijst have the consent of your
therapist to p.articipate j.n 311 encounter group.

5. Participants should uiiderstand the ii'.jportance of attending as
many group sessions as possible for their own benefit as well as for the
EGRP's and should not voLanteer if they expect their attendance to be
irregjlar.
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APPENDIX 2

ENCOUInTTER group research PROJECT:
LE.ADER'S UCfJSS



1. Data Gathering and Confidentiality

Ideally 3 data gathering should not interfere vdth the gr'oup process
or leader-member relations. l-Jhether or not this is the case depends on
how intrusive the Treasuring procedures are and the leader's attitudes
toward it. In ai^eas of uncertainty for the group iremhers, the attitudes
of the leader, conveyed non-verbally as well as verbally, provide the
members v/ith a model to eniulate, an example of certa.inty and confidence.
Therefore, it is inportant that the leader not feel conflicted about the
research or eth-ical aspects of the project.

All group participants (Ss) have agr^eed to fill out the pre- and
post-group meaBures and allov; the sessior;S to be taped z-s a condition for
being in one of tlie groups. Vie ask participants to engage in this fair
exchange of services with us which should not cause a leader to feel
embarrassed in any way. Reseai'^ch such as this (v/hich could not be con-
ducted ethically v/ithout such an agreemient) increases oior understanding
of group processes and helps us maJ-ce groups more effective.

One of the reasons successful groups occur is that the group
n-BKibers perceive the group setting as being a safe, private place. This
is promoted by comTiitting everyone to the ethic of "discreet silence"
about the group proceedings. Most everyone will vjant to discuss what
has happened to them in the group, particularly if it was a significant
encounter. I always begin a group by askirjg the participants not to
gossip about other merrbers of the group and not to riBntlon anyone by
name outside the group vdthout that person's permission. I acknowledge
that to expect seciBcy is unrealistic but that they should use discretion
In discussing the group. I ask that anyone v.'ho feels unable to do this
should leave and that anyone who has any doubts about tiie ability of
others to do this should discuss this with the group. Dealing X'dth this
frankly and seriously means that it probably vri-11 not becone a problem
and also sets the tone for the group. This is doubly inportant when
research is invol\/ed.

The data-gatherir^g consists of the EPPS and tape-recording. The
first EPPS should be handed out ,at the first session and is due back by
the second session. Remind people by phone to return it on time. Ask
Ss to take the EPPS honestly, for themselves, without trying to meet
anyone's e>:pectations of "correct responses." Tnei^ are none. All
sessions should be recorded. The second EPPS villi be handed out at
the last session and collected later. Ask Ss to use pencil and return
booklet and ansv/er sheet. To assume confidentiality, every leader should
assign a nurrber to every participant. Keep a record of this namber. I
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w.ill eventually add some prefix to it so that every pajrticipant vri ].l have
a unique nurrber, Althou^. a record v.dll be kept of names and numbers
for communication purposes, each participant (and group leader) vail be
identified only by nuirber for research purposes. This number should
appear on the EPPS protocols — no na.mes. During the group sessions,
individuals should be introduced and referred to only by first names.

At any time, if gr'oup members start to refer to persons and incidents
outside of the group, they should be asked to deal with the issue in the
here-and-nov.' of the group situation. One of several alternate strategies
will be used to make sure that the judges ai^e not familiar vath anyone
whose voice they hear en the tapes . Group irembei^ can make this job
easier by folla.vln^ the above-mentioned suggestions.

As far as feedback on the testing is concerned, I am in favor of
sharing inforrration with Ss but feel that this m.ust be left to the
discretion of the gi^oup leader. If you feel you vdll have the time and
desire to e:-:plaln the scores to your gi'oup m.embers, I will give this
information to you when it is available.

A laot research problem that needs mentioning here is the use of
tape recorders. Vfe are personally responsible for them so "ose caution in
all your relations vdth the machine. I-aI<e sure you are recording at
1 7/8 inches/second and on the correct track. You will be given recording
tape designed to hold four twc-hoijr sessions, one on each track. Use
the enclosed index card to note the date, session number, track nunber,
and group leader for each recording. Record this information at the
start of every track. V.hen starting a track, leave enougli unused tape
so that the tape v.'on't slip off if r^ewound. V;ind it to 5, then reset
counter to 0. DO I\OT REI'ffilD TAPE, l-'al-ce sure the microphone is properly
plugged in, the monitor switch is on "speaker off," tlie playback voluire
is at "0," the tone and volume level are properly adjusted and the record
button is depressed. (VJIien volujTie is "autoiratic ,

" the voluns meter does
not operate.) If you fall to do any of fnese, the session vail be lost
to the project, so please allovj yourself time to adjust the machine before
the group starts. Find a place for the microphone that allows it to
pick up everyone's voice clearly vath a mixiimum of bacl'Cgi'ound noise and
rumbling.

Start the machine ivhen the group is scheduled to begin and let it
run until the session ends, even if it goes a little ever t-.vo hours. Do
not encourage sessions that last longer than that, but use your judgnBnt
as to whether something should be coupleted durirjg a given session or
can be carried over to the next. If new materiai is presented during
the last 15 minutes, you ;iall probably run over. Use this time to allow
everyone to get their "last licks" in. If a session does not seem to
have enough monentum to sustain itself for ti'.'o hours , you migjit ask the
group if they v/ant to end early. No session should last less than an
hour, thou^.

I iniist return the recorders each morning or I'll be turned into a
pumpl-iin, so please make sure arrangements have been made to pick up the
recorder.
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2. Leadership Style: Type 1

The first thing that all leaders should do is tal<:e care of the
administrative matters (explain' confidentiality ^ data-gathering) described
above. After that has been taken care of , the first session begins.
(Ihe TR goes on ncN.) Ti'pe 1 (Active) leaders should have reviewed the
"Definitions" handout before coming to the group. The following infor-
mation is meant to amplify the material discussed during the trainj.ng

gr'oup and in the earlier handout. You might begin by explaining to your
group that your role is to facilitate interactions among gx^oup meirbers

and that the responsibility for what happens rests v/lth the members
themselves. Explain soriE of the basic rules that you want them to
operate within:
1. Sta;^^ in the here-and-now.
2. No gossiping.

3. Alv/ays tallc to sonKone, not about them as if they were invisible.
Don't taHc "in general," talk in specifics to someone or everyone.
F>al<:e personal statements only (1st person pronouns).

4. Don't attempt to speak for others or tell them v/hat they really
think.

5. If you don't v/ant to ansv/er anything , say so. You may be asked
what youi^ objection is, but you don't have to ansvrer the question
or state your objection if you don't want to.

6. Questions should be honest questions, not statements in disguise.
7. 'Try to deal with Issues on a feelir^g instead of intellectual level.
8. "You should" statements as moral prescriptloriS should be rephrased

as "I want you to" staten-ents

.

9. Confidentiality: don't discuss group business outside of gi^oup —
especially ;vi.th group neiAers — while the group is still rreeting.
Use discretion later. "Discreet Silence."

Obvl-ously they will not abide by all of these rules imnBdlately, but by
statiPig them at the stai^t, you will be perceived as structuring the
group. Remind members when they are -\n.olating specific rules. After
the rules have been explained, "Mal^e the rounds." Tnat is, start by
asking each individual to tell the group "where he is" aiid v/hat he's
feeling here and now . (Vvhenever it's not clear what's going on in the
group (e.g., prolonged silence), this is a useful technique to employ.)
You mlglit want to go around once before asking anyone to elaborate or
you mi.ght want to encourage someone to elaborate as he brings out some-
thing of interest. Group participation can be encouraged by asking,
"Mow does the group feel about that?" or some such question.

I'd like to Introduce a distinction not made heretofor, nap.ely
the difference between the leader as leader and the leader as menfcer .

In "Definitions," I described the active leader, emphasizing his role in
structuring aiid guiding the group toward successful encounter. Althougi
the Type 1 leader is expected to be wann, eirpathetic,, self-congruent and
genuine (etc.), he Is not a member of the group in the same v;ay that the
Ss are. Tnese g]-.xrvjth-erihancirjg qualities should be apparent in what is
said and done, but the leader will not seek to draw attention to his
person ~ get in the "hot seat" — as meniiers will. Althou^ he may
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share his feelings v;hen the group "maires the rounds," he may not if that
seen"!S inappropriate. In other vrord^^ Type 1 leaders v/ill participate
actively as leaders out passively as rnerrJDers. Group liBrnbers should be
able to remerrber your personal qualities without kjiowing a lot of the
content of your personal life. It is possible, for exarrple, to identify
vri.th a member's difficulty ("I knov; how frustrating that can be") vnthout
getting deeply involved in your difficulty. Should it happen that you
have an iriSight or somehow grov; during a group experience, this certainly
can be shai^d with the group members, but you should not try to consciously
deal v;ith a riang-up of yours in the group. That is the purpose of the
training group.

Leader (enipathic with lav
Role self-disclosure)

I'fember Role
(enpathic vn.th A AI/AI-l

high self-
disclosure)

P PL/?'iA

A P

PL/AM

PL/PM

The figure above shows four possible combinations of leader and n-ember
roles. V/e are using the tvra lov;er cells in this phase of the ERGP.
I'feiTiber role is beirig held coristant and Leader role is being studied.

Being active does not riean alv;ays being in the spot light or
being a part of every (or even most) interactions. Everyone must do
their ovrn growing. Tlie leader tries to promote gro-wth situations and
help renxjve stumbling blocl-cs to growth (e.g., correct projections, mis-
perceptions, focus on feelings). V.hen an individual wovild, in your
estimation, benefit by your intervention in his effort to work throu^i
an impasse, then enter the process but remember that you can only help
saneone do Ms own v;ork; you car:inot do it for him. Scmetires, the best
thing a leader can do is stand aside, ready to assist, but in the
background.

3. Leadership Style: Type 11

Type 11 (Passive) leaders should familiarize the^mselves with the
"Definitions" flyer and handle administrative matters in a way that is
not likely to conflict with their leadership role. This may be diffi-
cult ., but please try zo do this . It may help to change postiu^e or tone
or something to indicate that what you are doing as administrator Is
different from your role as leader. You might refer to yourself as a
"facilitator" or "enabler" rather than leader. After the administrative
duties are taken care of, start the tape recorder and say something like
this:
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Encounter groups allow Indlvldiials to relate to

themselves and othei-s in ways that are not always

possible or easy in nonral social situations. VJhat

happens here depends on what you want to happen.
So why don't we begin.

The leader then lapses into silence and lets the group start
developing. The leader should resist attenpts to get him to structure
the group. Possibly you could reflect the intent of such behavior
("You'd like me to tell you what to say." "VJould you like to talk about
your anxiety?") or ask "How do you feel now?" Verbal interventions
should be infrequent and brief. If you find yourself talking as much

as the average member, you are probably saying too much. How much the
group will push you to activate them v/ill depend in large part on how
veitial they are. If the silence lasts more than 10 minutes and the

group seems to be having trouble getting off the ground, you might v;onder

out loud about what the difficulty in talking is or ivhat seems to be
happening. (The saiie can be done for groups that chit-chat instead of
really dialogue.) Ti:ie latter is a question the Type 11 leader will use
as one of his more frequent types of interventions, since it asks the
rT.ei±)ership to look at themselves and each other and verbalize what Is

happening, v/hat they are doing, or avoiding (a frequent problem), or
trying to do. After these process questions are posed, the leader can
usually dravj back and let the group h^andle them.

Tm sane ground rules apply for Type 11 groups. Hov.'ever, the
rules are introduced slov7ly. Tne rule of confi-dentia.Uty and discreet
silence is probably the only rule that needs to be clear from the start.
Bring up additional rules as they seem appropriate. Tnat is, when someone
seems to be violating a rule, ask him if he would do whatever you'd like
to encourage; e.g., "could I ask you to spealv in the first person" or
"in the here and novi/^ Try to get the groups to discover the rules
themselves before you try as direct an approach as that. For e,xanple,
when someone has the habit of speaking for everyone or in generalities
("It's a known fact," "People say," "Everybody thinks that"), you mi^t
interrupt and ask the group how they feel about being spoken for, or
included in such a statement. If you don't feel that it would be pro-
ductive to wait for the group to become avjare of your purpose, ask an
individual to consider your suggestion (as the earlier example). Type
11 leader-^ generally will not address suggestions to the group ; they
will ask an Individual to do sorrething.

4. Clinical Judgement and Soire Limits

Tne major responsibility of all leaders is to see that a growth
enhancing enviromrent is provided and that no harm is done to anyone.
Tnere is always a risk that someone does not have the self-support (in
this case, ego defenses) to handle a given encounter or the encounter
process itself. It is one of the functioPiS of the leader to use his
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judgeinent and intuition to estiiiate how safe ever^^one is. \Jhen it seems
apparent that sorreone needs additional environmental support in a given
situation, it is your responsibility to provide it. Sometimes this means
assuming a protective attitude tov^ard someone v^ho is being attacked.
Sometimes a nember needs to be taken off the hot seat. Ask iiira if he
wants to get off £-ind in those situations where you feel that it would
be ijnwise to risk continuing , tell the group that you think it would be
best to let the matter dr-op. You nay want to ask soriBone to leave for
a few minutes or longer. You may want the v;hole group to tai-ce a short
break.

Occasionally J someone gets upset during or after a group. Try
to anticipate v/ho this might be so that you are not cau^it una'ware. At
some point, perhaps after a very intense session , let it be kncvm that
you ar^ available to talk to anyone who feels they would like to discuss
any 'jnconfortable feelings that they m-i^t have. (Iliis is to be used to
deal with personal anxiety and should not be used to continue the group
or develop cliques.) Sajdng this diplomatically is very important, since
you will be dealing with a very delicate matter. You can refer them to
me if you feel this 'would be advisable. Most people can \'."ait until the
next day to be seen. Detemane if this is the case. If a crisis seems
to be developing, you can take or send the person (preferably with an
escort) to the Infirnary for iiEdication, crisis therapy, or admission.
If at^yone becaTBS anxious enou^ to need crisis therapy or admission,
please call rre. You can suggest a person leave the group. You can
suggest (and arrange) counseling for anyone.

VJliile there is no real growth without so-tb grov/ing pains (suffering,
anxiety, depression, confusion, etc.), we knov; bettor than most group
members v/hat they may be getting into and unless we \;ant to talce scne of
the responsibility for turring a "noiTnal neurotic" into a "patient," v;e

must set some li.mats on what can occur in our groups. Sone additional
limits are: no using alcoholic beverages or drugs d'ur'ing groups, althou^
taTKirig about them is O.K. No sexual contact, although toudaing is O.K.
(Just v;atcii those hands.) These shouldn't need to be mientioned unless
they specifically come up.

Odds and Ends, After-Tlioughts

1 have a liriiited nuroer of EPPS booklets, so I must have them back
to distribute to other groups (and return to their ri^tful owners) as
soon cs possible. Ask participants to fill it in and bring or send it
to rre at the Counseling Center, 311 LITTLE v/ithin a few days or return
it to you by the second session at the latest .

Please keep the reel of t.^e and errpty take-up reel in a safe
place — away lYom children, heat, atid magnetism. I'll supply you with
a tape recorder and ad^ter plug for every session. Make sure you keep
an accurate record of which tape track you record each session on.
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New InfoTiration Policy — all pai'ticipants will be given a
depajr-tmental feedback form on which they can voice geneixil satisfaction
or dissatisfaction with our activities, 'fliey can also request more
feedback at that tiine. If anyone asks, "cell them aiTangements vdll be
made for feedback to those interested v/hen the project has ended.

I'll work out the logistics later.

GOOD LUCK!

[NOTE. — The "General Definition" section of the
following process scales were also included:
A Tentative Scale for the Measurement of
Accurate Empathy, A Tentative Scale for the
Measurement of Nonpossessive V/armth, A
Tentative Scale for the Measurement of
Tnerapist Genuineness or Self-Congruence
(Carkhuff & Truajc, 1967).]



APPENDIX 3

DEFIIJITIOIJS 0? ACTP/S M-ID PASSIVE
GIVSl>i TO GROUP LEADEP5 AIJD TAPE A1\;ALYSTS



DEFIMITIONS

'I\';o terms that need defining are active and passive, neither of

which has a standard, accepted nieaning in therapy. Both temis ai'-e being

defined here relative to each other and to the behavior of a hypothetical

average group meniC'er. Active riBans causing or initiating movement or

activity. It inplies involvement in activity. An active leader is one

who by hj.s behavior initiates and directs the course of group interactions

and is Involved in the interactions. The active leader plays an important

role in structuririg and defining the group by setting rules for inter-

action, initiating and entering into interaction v/ith the group niorabers,

and by providi.ng one or more beha\d.oral models for the group members.

Tiie active leader is dir-ective in the sense that he mal-ces suggestions

and "sets the stage" so that tiie group process vrf.ll be productive.

Reflective statements by the leader will not be considered indicators

of higiQ leader activity since they generally serve to maintain the inter-

action within the group membership rather than involve the leader in

structuilng and entering the ongoing process.

Passive means not acting, not en^gagirig in open action. A passive

leader is one Vvho attempts to direct only minimally the course of group

interaction's and whose involverrent in the interaction; is usually not

characterized by overt action. The passive leader tries to miinimize his

role in struc-ciirlng and defining the group, and in interacting v;ith group

riBmbers. He pro\ddes few behavioral models for the group iien-toers. In
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fact, his I'ole 1': largely in ccntradi?tine1:1011 to the role the tj^pical

group rrembers are expected to assuiTB. Reflective statements , questions

(e.g.. "'Hov; do ycu feel about that?"), and quiet reini'orcernent v/ill be

typical of passive leadership since the passive leader alms to maintain

the interaction v.dthin the group iTjerrbership

.

Tne group leader's approach to encounter is gro'unded in his

personal developri"ent — i.e., in terms of the qualities that have been

found to be coinmon to effective therapists (Rogers, 1961) — as v;ell as

in his development in tenrs of his particular theoretical position.

Ijeaders vail be e>x)ected to derronstrate their positive therapeutic

qualities v/ithin the context of their style and technique of leader-ship.

Tnere is some risk in assigning leaders blaiil-cet labels like

active or passive since consistency in style is not alv.'ays attainable

or desirable. Active leaders v;ill on occasion behave passively and vice

versa . Hov.'ever, I do not at this time v;ant to analyze the group process

in terms of v.'hat follov;s specific 'jnits of active or passive behavior;

I v/ant to exairane the overall effects of these styles. Thougli I i^cog-

nize a differ-ence between units of leadership behavior and style of

leadership, I will designate a leader as de facto active or passive

acccrdirig to the overall impression his behavior iml^es — in terms of

the relative balance of active and passive behavior over the course of

the gi-'oup.

nothing here should be tal<;en to inply that either style of

leadership is at aU tiiTBs appropriate or of higher value than the

other.



APPENDIX H

MCOUNTER GROUP RESEuARCH PROJECT:

Scoring I-lanual for the Interpersonal
Iheine Arialysis Technique

Note. — This scoring manual v/as adapted from the one assembled by James
Crowder (1970). Tae Information contained heareln was originally
published by Freedman et al. (1951).



General Coiisiderations

The Interpersonal clrcunplex consists of l6 reflexes (categories)

of Interpersonal behavior, into v;hich all Interpersonal behaviors rray be

rated. It is di'/ided into quadrants by orthogonal axes. The horizontal

axis covers the diirienslon of dominance-submission , while the vertical

axis represents the affiliative-disaffiliative (or love-hate) dlnension.

In rating behavioi^ into categories, the behaviors are first

judg?d in terms of the axes, and thus the behaviors are placed into

quadrants of th.e cli'cuirplex. Tnen, a behavJ.or is judged into a specific

category within the quadrant by matching it v;ith the descriptive terms

of those categories. Statenents sonBtirres include behaviors of more than

one category, in which case multiple scorings should be i:ised.

Problems arise because [1] the categories are not mutually

exclusive, [2] the meaning of behaviors is detemmied partly by the

context in which they occur, [3] affect and content (i.e., words) are

soriBtimes incongruent, and [^] raters ma^' use different levels of inter-

pretation. Tnese problems are demonstrated below by the use of a few

examples

.

Consider the client statement: "I like you." If this statement

were ^nuine, it vrauld be rated "M." If it were said sarcastically, it

would be rated "D." If it cane aT^er an interpretation which the client

did not want to deal with, it v/ould be rated "F."

For another exajiple, coriSider the following client statejient:

"You look tired today." If this statement corjioted genuine s^irpathy.
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it vroula be rated "N." If it cajTfi out of the client's guilt for seeking

help from the therapist, it is possible to argue that it should be rated

"Kj" but this rating would require deeper interpretation th.an the

sj^npatiietic "N."

Ilie client statement, "I don't tnast you," iiiplies distriist

"G" and rejection "C." It is necessary to choose one or the other in

this rating system.

In rating the client and ther^ist behaviors , the follov/ing

priorities a.re listed so that the alDOve problem v.dll be minimized:

[1] Context tak.es precedence over affect ; [2] affect tal-:es precedence

over content ; and [3] interpr-etation does not go beyond the irrnnediate

context .

Thx'ee tj'pes of reported client-to-other behavior are scored.

These are [1] cli.ent's i^eports of actual interaction with othei^,

[2] clienc's fantasized interaction with others (includes wishes, de-

sires, should-haves , and fears), and [3] client's feelings aJoout others

as reflected in his statenients about them. Tlie follov/ing exairples

illu^strate these categories

:

[1] C: "My parents told me that I shouldn't get serious about

any girls v/hile I'm here. I told them to sta;;,' out of

W affairs."

[2] C: "I wish I had soitb close friends."

C: "I'm afraid that people v/ill reject ne."

C: "I should have told her off."

[3] C: "I distrust n^y parents."

C: "Tl-iey are selfish people."
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Below, exaiTu-^jes of behaArior for each category axe listedj and,

where deei^ied helpful, explanatory statements are Included. It is

Lipossible to prc\'ide exairples for some of the meanings of some reflexes,

because the meanings are soretiraes very dependent on the tone of voice,

e.g., sarcastic behavior (reflex "D").
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Categorles of Interpersonal Behavior

Ajjn: To reproduce accurately the emotional state the actor is attenpting
to establish; to identify the theme of the actor's interpersonal
behavior. Sipatihize with the indl'^/idual whose behavior is being
x^ated from the position of the object or objects of the activity.

Priorities: 1. Context takes precedence over affect
2. Affect takes precedence over content

3. Interpretation does not go beyond the iranediate context

Quadrant ECDE (Domnant-Disaffillative; Conpetitive-Hostile)

:

B. Boasting^ Self-Stimulating, Narcissistic , Intellectual-
izing (p. 3)

C. Rejecting, V/itliliolding, Coirpeting, Accusing, Arguing
(p. 4)

D. Punishing, Being Sarcastic, Threatening (p. 6)
E. Hating, Attacking, Disaffiliating (p. 6)

Quadrant FGHI (Submlssive-Disaffillative; Passive-Resistant)
F. Corplarlmng, Rebelling, Nagging, Sulking, Passively

Resisting or Aggressing (p. 7)
G. Distrusting, Suspecting, Being Skeptical (or Showing

Inccnplete Acceptance) (p. 8)
H. Condemning Self, V/ithdrai'/jjig (p. 9)
I. Sub!;iitting, Deferring, Obeying (p.lO)

Quadrant JIuM (Sub;m.3sive-Affillative; Siroport-Seelcing)
J. Admiring, Praising, Asking Opinion (p. 10)
K. Trusting, Depending, Asking for Kelp, Being Dependent

(p. 10)
L. Cooperating, Agreeing, Confiding, Collaborating (p. 11)
M. Loving, Affinatlng, Identifying With (p. 12)

Quadrant NOPA (Bominant-Affillative; Supportive-Interpretive)
N. Supporting, Synpathizing, Reflecting Feelings, Reassuring

C-enera]-izing Conscio^us Feelings, Approve, Nurture,
Tlierapeutic Probing (p.l2)

0. Giving Kelp, Interpreting Beyond Conscious Feelings,
Offering Assistance (p.l4)

P. Teaching, Advising, Giving Opinion, Informing, Acting
as an Authority on Things (p.l^)

A. Dominating, Directing, Commanding, Information-Gathering,
Diagnostic Probing, Behaving Independently, Being Bossy
(Giving Unsolicited Orders or Advice) (p.l6)
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DOMINAl^
B. Boast

I
A. Dominate

C. Reject

D. Punish

E. Hate I
DISAFFILIATIVE

F. Corrplain n

Teach

0. Give

G. Distrust

IV

III

N. Support
ArFILIATIVE

I-i. Love

H. Condeinn Self
I

I

I. Submit J. Admire
SUBMSSrVE

L. Cooperate

K. Trust
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Exanples of Beha'^/lor for Each Category

Reflex "B" (Boastlrig, Self-Stimulating , Narcissistic, Intellectuallzlng

Behavior)

Therapist aid client "B."

1. Therapist or client is boastful. Exanples:

C: "I made the higiest score on the final examination."

C: "Looks like I really helped you."

2. V/anderingj free-associating, conversation in vjhich the

spea]-:er provides his avn stimulation. Tills category

usually applies more to the client than the therapist.

Exanples v.'ould include client statements in v.hicii a

"list" of activities since the previous session is

covered without emotion , and without a pre-^/ious therapist

eliciting question. Tnis is generally a long, i^ambllng

statement, which may have been started by a therapist

question, but which continued with the client providing

"L" vs. "B" his own stimulation. In this case, the client's state-

ment vjould be rated in two parts , tne answer to the

therapist's question would be rated an "L," and the rest

of the client's statement a "B."

3. Tneraplst or client intellectualizes

.

Tner^lst example:

C: "I really feel affectionate ta-zard you."
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T: "Tliat's because you once had that .feeling to-,\rard

your father."

Client exanple:

T: "V"nat is it that's trovibling you?"

C: "I haven't worked cut :t^ Oedipus conplex."

Client-to-other "B."

1. Client Imports boasting to others.

C: "I told hlra how wondei-'ful I am."

2. Client reports having been narxiissistic with others.

C: "1 took advanta^ of her."

Reflex "C" (Rejecting, VJithholding, Conpetingj Accusing)

Therapist and client ''C.
"

1. Client or therapist rejects previous statement (regardless

of v;hether previcis statemant vras true). Exanples:

C: "Mo, that isn'u ri^t. VJhat bothers rre is that no

one seems to really care for nfi." In this exanple,

the "No, that isn't rigit" would be rated "C." Ihe

second part would be rated "P" if no strong emotions

were attached to it. Of course, if the client

expressed feelings of hurt, or sadness, the second

paii: irjay be i^ted "K." A "no" statement following a

therapist >;uestlon with no point of viev/ attached

(i.e., where therapist does not make a positive state-

nent that is subsequently rejected) should be rated

"L" instead of "C."

2. Client and therapist are arguing, conpeting, usually with
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an iji'idercurrent of hostllit;'-. Expjnples:

"C" vs. "P" T: "You can find people .like that in New York."

C: "I've looked and there are no people like that here."

T: "You haA^n't looked in the riglit places. You've net

only a few people here."

C: "I know I can't find people like that here. I need

to go somewhere else."

Tr^e first therapist statement in this interchange may not

be rated a "C," depending on the pre-vlous client statement

that elicited it. For instance, if the previous client

statement had been "I need to find sctcb people that I

could trust," the first therapist statement above might

be rated "P."

3. Client or therapist r-efused a previous suggestion,

directive, etc.

T: "I vdll not see you tv;ice a week."

C: "No matter what you say, I won't stay here."

Client-to-other "C."

1. Client reports rejection of ethers.

C: "I don't like him."

2, Client reports conpeting with others.

C: "I tried to beat him at his own gaine."

Reflex "D" (Sarcastic, T'lreatening, Purashing Behavior)

Therapist and Client "D."

T: "If you don't get out of that relationship, I'll

stop seein^g you."
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C: "People are going to keep bugging ine \mtil I kill

n^.'self."

Client-to-other "D."

C: "I told, him that if he continued to har^ass ire that

I vvouldn't see him anymore."

Reflex "S" (Kate , Attack, Disaffiliate)

Iherapist and Client "E."

T: "C^t out of my office."

C: "Go to hell."

T: "You're an idiot."

Cllent-to-other "E."

C: "She's nothing but a v;hore."

C: "I broke up with him."

C: "I hate mj mother."

Reflex "F" (Ccnplain, Rebel, Nag, Sulk, Passively Resist)

Tnerapist and Client "F."

1. Cjlent passively resists therapist's interpretation put

in the form of statement or question. Exairples:

a.T; "Sounds li>:e you get arixious ar'ound coirpetent females."

C: "I don't kriow."

b.T: "Is it that your boyfriend reminds you of your father

in sore ways?"

C: "I don't knav. [Pause.] 'One thing that really dis-

turbs ne is that I can't concentrate when I study."

Up II II A"

rp. IlTV

no "i:'.
ll-ri II llT II

Do I hear sohb resentirent in there?"

C: -'I don't know. [Pause.] You ray be rigiit. Yeah, I

wasn't aware of it but I really do resent him for that."
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Note: In exanple a, the client's "I don't knovj" is

rated "F," because it indicates passive resis-

tance to the therapist's stateiiBnt. In these

cases i the client is demonstrating an imwilling-

ness to even consider the validity of the

statement J but at the saim tiire is not flatly

rejecting it, either. In exanple b, the "I

don't taow" Is follov/ed by the change of sub-

ject. In this case, it is rather obvious

that the chan^ of subject is a defensive

maneuver, seemingly unrelated to the therapist's

question. The "I don't know" should be scored

"F," and the change of subject should be scored

"A." In exajiple c, the "I don't l<now" v;a3

intended to indicate thougitfulness, an

attenpt to deal v/ith the therapist's question,

which is validated by the rest of the client's

statenent. In this exanple, the "I don't

know" is not scored, but the remainder of the

statement should be enclosed in parentheses

and scored "L."

2. Sometimes the therapists or client angrily withdraivs

(sulks), with some such comnHnt a^ "I don't know."

Tliese should be scored as "F."

/llent-to-other "F."

C: "I resented his saying that, but I didn't say

anything."
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C: "V/hen Bad yelled at me^ I went to tt^i room and

didn't come out for hours."

Reflex "G" (Distrust. Suspect, Be Skeptical)

Iberaplst and client "G."

1. Therapist or client expresses skepticism at the pre^doLis

statement of the other party. Exairples

:

"Vvhat?"

"Wnat do you mean?"

"Maybe."

Tne first two exa^les should be scored "G" when the

pi-^\dous statement and its meaning 'was perfectly clear.

Tne "maybe" expresses incoiplete acceptance, or, better,

neither rejection nor acceptance, but does e:;q3ress

skepticism.

2. Tneraplst or client is s'jsplcious of feelings, motives,

etc
. , expressed by the other party . Exairples

:

C: "I don't think you really like rre."

T: "Are you sure you're dealing with the thing that's

really bugging you?"

"^
'
^s. "G" Note: If the statement is an unconditional rejection

or accusation (e.g., "You don't like ire!"), it

should be rated "C," not "G."

Client-to-other "G."

C: "I didn't believe her."

C: "Sciretlires , it seems like no one can be trusted."

Reflex "H" (Conderm Self, V/ithdraw)
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Therapist and client "H- "

C: "I feel v/orthless."

T: "You wouldn't feel that way If I were a good therapist."

Cllent-to-other "H."

C: "I guess I should have confronted him, but I didn't

know what to say, so I left."

Reflex "I" (Submit, Defer ^ Obey)

Tnerapist and d-ient "I."

1. Cli.ent or therapist submits more to avoid confrontation

than to accept a statement because of its validity. Tliis

sonetimes occurs after an argument, or to end an ai^gurrBnt.

2. Client expresses extreme helplessness, inability to cope,

without underlying belief that change is possible, that

therapist v;ill help.

3. ''I guess so," and "yeah" responses, which are total

responses, when the therapist is actually trying to

elicit elaboration on something, or after therapist has

nade a statenKnt about something.

Cller.t-tc-oth£r "I.

"

C: "I didn't w-ant to go to college, taut Vom insisted."

C: "They talce advantage of me."

Reflex "J" (Ask Qoinlon. Praise, Admire)

Therapist and client "J."

C: "l^at should I do?"

C; "You're the best therapist in the Counseling Center."

Client-to-other "J."
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C: '"Iliey're all so great — intelligent and sensitive."

Reflex "K" (Ask for Help, Depend, Trust)

Therapist and client "K."

C: "This problem arose v.'hlch I hope you will help me

with ..."

Client-to-other "K ."

C: "I trust her."

C: "I depend on them."

C: "I asked him to help me repair the car."

Reflex "L" (Cooperate, Confide, Collaborate, Agree)

Iherapist and client "L."

1. Client cooperates with therapist, work^ on problems,

ansv;ers questions, elaborates on reflective or inter-

pretive stateiTBnts . Exa'iples

:

T: "How old is your sister?"

C: "She's l8."

T: "It sounds lUce you have difficulty in accepting

positive feelings."

C: "Yeah, I think you're right. The other da;^', n^

roommate said she liked me, and..."

Note: a. Sometimes it's difficult to discriminate

bet.v;een elaboi^tion and self-stimulating

"B" vs. "L" conversation. In general, self-stimulating

conversation is miuch longer, and less

affeet-laden . Also, the focus of self-

stim'olating conversation shifts frequently.
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'"I" vs. "L" b. V/hen the client's agreerrent coires after

an ai'gui'i^nt, is less sincere, and without

elaboration to support it, "I" instead of

"L" should be scored.

2. Client's "Yeah" statements which merely lubricate com-

ments coming from the therapist. Exanples:

T: "You remember last vreek when v;e v;ere tallying about

sex?"

C: "Yeah."

T: "You got very angry with me."

C: "Yeali."

T: "Vfell, I was wondering why that made you mad."

Client-to-other "L.

"

C: "I went over and started a conversation with her."

C: "V/e told each othei' our prc/blerre,"

Reflex ">j" (Affiliate, Identify with. Love)

Therapist and client "M.

"

T: "I I'eally like you."

C: "I feel close to you today."

Clic-nt-tfQ-other "M.

"

C: "I dated hii'n for two years."

C: -T car-e a lot about n.y Dad."

C: "Vfe seem to have the same feelings about everything."

Reflex "N" (Support, Syirpathize, Reflect Feelings, Reassure, Generalize

Conseio-gs Feeliiigs, Approve, Nurture, Therapeutic Probe)

Theramst ai'id client "N."
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C: 'I'm Gur^ you're intelligent , and capable of ireklns,

It here." (Support, reassure)

T: "Sounds like you're very lonely, and feeling incapable

of establishing any real friendships." (Reflect

feelings)

T: "You said that your father really preferred your

brother?" (Therapeutic probe)

C: "Lool^ like you're very tired today." (S;yTipathize)

C: "V.'ell, I think you're doing a very good job."

(Support)

'N vs. "A" Note: The above therapist statements are rated "N"

only if he is responding to data and feelings

in the previous client statements. For in-

stance, if the third therapist statement above

had cciTB after a client had said, "I had final

exams yesterday," the therapist statement vrauld

be rated "A" (Directive). As a rule of thuirb,

reflecting feelings, therapeutic probes,

generalize feelings, v;hen rated "N" must come

after a client staterrent which contained that

data that is reflected, generalized, etc. Of

course, support and reassurance, to be rated,

does not suffer this limitation. The client

statement above is rated "N" if it seeire

genuinely synpathetic; the fact that it may be

prornpted by guilt over receiving help is
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iri^levant to the rating system,

D. Reassurance occasionally turns into an argumen-

tative, coirpetitive exchange, in which the first

therapist stateiient should be rated "N," but the

following ones should be rated "C." Exaaple:

T: ''I know you can handle it," (SuiDoortive)

C: "I know I can't!" (Angry)

T: "No J you don't \'jant to, but I l-.2iow that you

can!"

Client-to-other "N."

C: "I told her that everything v/ould turn out alri^t."

C: "I can understand her feelings about that."

Reflex "0" (Give Help, Interpret Beyond Conscio'js Feelings)

Tlierapist and client "0."

T: "If you feel up tight next week, v,'e could i"i>eet twice."

T: "Zoijr relatiorxShip with your boyfriend appears to be

siinilar to the one you had with your father."

Cllent-to-other "0."

C: "Mom had her hands full, so I helped her v/ith the

dishes .

"

C: "I vdsh I could help him feel better about himself."

Reflex "P" (Ad^/ise , Teach, Give Opinion , Inform)

Tnerapist and client "P. "

1. Tnerapist or client gives opinion, acts as authority on

the state of things in the world. Exa^rples:



T: "The way I see ir[/'3elf as being helpful to you is

in trying to -triderstand you, and, in the process,

helping ycu to understand yourself."

T: "To get soiiB information about yo^'jr interests,

you should take the Strong."

T: "You ]nay have that feeling, but not be aware of

it. It TTiay be unconscious."

C: "In rry experience, I've found that people in this

society are like that."

C: "To make money fanning, you have to do nost of

the work yourself. If you hire people to v\'ork

for you, your expenses will be greater th.an your

incoine."

Note; a. "P" is often scored after "C" in the

sane statej-nent (exajiple: "No, I don't

really feel that v;ay. T"ne way I feel

is..."). Of course, if rejection is

"C" i "P" not follov/ed by explanation, "P" vrould

not be scored. If the v;hole statement

is a rejection of the previously stated

point of view, v/ith an argirrent as to

why the spea^-cer's po.ij^t of viev; is

correct, or just an assertion that he

is ri^-t, the whole thing should be

scored "C." "C"..."A" or "C"..."B"

mi£jit also be scored (i.e., rejection
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migjnt be followed by a change of sub-

ject or self-stimulating conver-satlon)

.

b. Soiietlmes, statements of the way things

"N" vs. "P" ai'e in the world is made to reassure,

and should therefore be scored "N"

instead of "P." Exanple:

C: "I really feel like I'm coming

apart I"

T: "\\ihen people begin to chanj^, they

often feel lilce they're disLnte-

grating. Tnat seems to be what's

happening to you."

Client-to-other "P."

C: "I taugiit hira how to water ski."

C: "l\'hen he asked for my advice, I told him what I

would do."

Reflex "A" (Dominate, Direct, Comm.and, Diagnostic Probe, Independent

Behavior)

Tnei-^pist and client "AI'

1. Therapist or cjJ.ent changes s'jbject, begins new topic.

Note: Occasionally, a change of subject should not be

rated "A." Exanple:

C: "Yes, I do have finals next week. (Pause.)

I hate you."

"A" vs. "Othe2?s" In this exanple, strong emotion is expressed in

the change of subject. In this case, the rating

would be "L"..."E."
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2. Therapist asks questions of an Informatf.on-satherlng IcLnd.

Exaiiple

:

T: "Hov; old are you?"

3. Therapist or client Is domlnatlngj bossy. Example:

T: "Do your studying betv;een three and six o'clock."

(V/hen no advice was asked for.)

Cllent-to-other "A."

C: "I said, 'Judy, quit school and go to v/ork.'"

C: "I decided to leave xq/ parents, because I felt like

it was time for ire to stop depending on them so much."
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APPENDIX 6

A TEi\IT'ATI\:E scale for PJ\TING GR0"UP lEPDER BEHAVIOR:
THE I£ADER INIERPERSONAL BEHAVIOR SCALE (LIBS)





/i-PPENDIX 7

WIERPERSONili THEI'ES IN M EARLY (I) AI© lATE (II) SESSION:
A QWDR^^ Ai^'ALYSIS IBJNG

ALL (I^EI^BER & I£ADER) STATEi-EWS I^iJD I'EI-BKR STATEI/iHriS

TransfoiTiied and Untransformed Proportions



All (I'feiriber & Leader) Stateinents
Group Proportion /Arc Sine

Transformation*

Me]±ier Stateir<ents Only
Proportion /Arc Sine

Transformation

Al-I
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All
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All (Merger & Leader) Statenents
Group Proportion /Arc Sine

Transformation

MerrJDer Statements Only
Proportion ^Arc Sine

P2-II



APPEI^IX 8

SUBJECTS' EDWAEDS PERSOIJAL PREgERENCE SCHEDULE SCORES:
PRETEST, POSTTEST, AIJD DIEFEREiNCE SCOP£S
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S # (17)DPY

1 I
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Group A2

S # Sex (l)Aai (2)D3F (3)0RD (^)EXH (5)AUr (6)AFF (7)11^^ (8)SUC

2 I
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Groi:p A2

s #



s # (17) DPY

2 I
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Group A3
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Grouip A3

s #
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S § (17)DFY

1 I
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Passlve Condition (N =26)
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Group PI

s #
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Group P2

s #
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S # (17)DPY

1 I
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Group P3
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Gvouo P3

s #



s # (17)DPY

1 I
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